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Abstract 

Abstract 

Context In northern Namibia, carnivores and large, mammal herbivores are of high eco-

nomic importance as they contribute to the touristic value of the region but are also threat-

ened by anthropogenic actions as habitat conversion often results in population declines 

and extinctions. Habitat suitability models are a practical tool to detect relevant habitat 

patches and wildlife corridors. The knowledge of these can support management decisions 

on how to prioritize conservation actions to establish stable wildlife populations.  

Objectives The thesis goal was the detection of suitable habitats for Hartmann’s mountain 

zebras (Equus zebra hartmannae), plains zebras (Equus quagga) and lions (Panthera leo) 

as well as possible hybridization zones between the two ungulates in an area between 

Etosha National Park and Skeleton Coast National Park in Namibia. Besides, preferred 

habitat patches of lions and their linkages were computed to see if there is a lion corridor 

that connects Etosha National Park and Skeleton Coast National Park.  

Methods Habitat suitability models for Hartmann’s mountain zebras, plains zebras and li-

ons were created. The selection and weighting of the included parameters were based on 

literature review and expert opinions. Lion corridors were computed through least-cost 

connectivity analysis with the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst Toolbox and the Linkage Mapper 

Toolbox. The results were validated by telemetry data, distribution maps and home range 

maps.  

Results Hartmann’s mountain zebras have their main habitat suitability in the escarpment 

between Etosha National Park and Skeleton Coast National Park and a high habitat suit-

ability for plains zebras occurs inside Etosha National Park. The highest hybridization risk 

between Hartmann’s mountain zebras and plains zebras was detected in the western part 

of Etosha National Park. Suitable habitats of lions were found to be mainly inside protected 

areas. A lion corridor between Etendeka Concession and Palmwag Concession was de-

tected that enables movements of lions between the Etosha National Park and Skeleton 

Coast National Park. A second corridor was found that can function as an alternative lion 

corridor between the north-western part of Etosha National Park and Skeleton Coast Na-

tional Park.  

Conclusions The corridor between Etendeka Concession and Palmwag Concession offers 

ideal conditions for the realization of a protected wildlife corridor that connects Skeleton 

Coast National Park and Etosha National Park. The northern corridor is also of high im-

portance as it can lower the pressure on the southern corridor. The thesis focuses on the 

habitat suitability of lions, Hartmann’s mountain zebras and plains zebras but also provides 

a general approach on how to support management decisions in conservation planning.  
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1 Introduction 

The economy of Namibia highly depends on its natural resources. It is estimated that up 

to 30 % of the Gross Natural Product (GDP) rely on the natural environment (Reid et al., 

2007). This especially accounts for the farming sector (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). About 70 

% of the population lives in rural areas and depends on subsistence farming (Humavindu 

& Stage, 2013). However, agriculture in Namibia is linked with risks due to the short grow-

ing season, low rainfall and rainfall variability between the years (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). 

Global warming will have an additional effect on the Nambian environment in the future. 

The temperatures are expected to rise, the amount of precipitation will decrease and the 

rainfall variability between the years will further increase (Reid et al., 2007).  

The tourism sector is currently growing, which highly has an impact on the environment as 

well (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). Thereby, 62 % of the GDP from the wildlife sector is gen-

erated through wildlife viewing tourism (Barnes et al., 2013). However, problems between 

people and wildlife arise regarding the use of resources and habitats. On the one hand, 

herbivores are found to destroy crops or artificial waterholes or it occurs that predators kill 

livestock (B. T. B. Jones & Elliot, 2007). On the other hand, human alter natural habitats 

through the construction of fences that split habitats (Gosling et al., 2019) or changing 

movement patterns by the construction of artificial waterholes (Hoth, 2016). The upcoming 

problems between human and wildlife can thereby result in the killing of the wildlife as it 

occurs when lions follow or kill livestock on farmland near the borders of protected areas 

(Hoth, 2016). However, carnivores and large, mammalian herbivores have a high eco-

nomic value as they highly contribute to the touristic value of a region (Mendelsohn et al., 

2002).  

As the economy of Namibia depends on the natural resources through farming and wildlife-

based tourism, ways need to be found regarding how to minimize wildlife-human conflicts. 

Economic studies show, that the positive financial aspects that communities who partici-

pate in community-based natural resource management through wildlife use and wildlife-

based tourism overweight the financial losses due to human-wildlife conflicts (B. T. B. 

Jones & Elliot, 2007).  

To establish a coexistence of human and wildlife, knowledge about the spatial distribution 

of habitats for wildlife is needed and on which parameters the distribution depends. 

Thereby, habitat models are a helpful tool to analyze the suitability of habitats for a species 

(Beier, Majka, & Jenness, 2007).  

Carnivores are good focal species for habitat suitability models as they often exist in low 

densities and are easily harmed by habitat fragmentation. As flagship species, they are 

also useful to support stakeholder participation linkage debates (Beier, Majka, & Jenness, 

2007). Previous studies have already evaluated the habitats of carnivores through habitat 

suitability models (LaRue & Nielsen, 2008) and computed movement corridors with the 

least-cost path or circuitscape methodology (Elliot et al., 2014; Jackson et al., 2016; Zár-

rate-Charry et al., 2018). 
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Lions (Panthera leo) are classified as a vulnerable species according to the IUCN Red List 

(Bauer et al., 2016). Their current home range shrank drastically to only 25 % of the African 

savannah (Riggio et al., 2013). Conflicts about livestock kills by lions between farmers and 

lions close to the border of Etosha National Park in Namibia has already led to the loss of 

lions (Hoth, 2016). For northern Namibia, studies have been created that investigate the 

movement patterns of lions through telemetry collars in Etosha National Park (Stander, 

1990), at the Skeleton Coast (Stander, 2019) as well as Hobatere Concession and 

Palmwag Concession (Hoth, 2016). Besides, a citizen science study of the Ministry of En-

vironment & Tourism (2003) interpolated the distribution of lions in Namibia from punctual 

observations. However, an extensive spatial analysis of the habitat preference of lions is 

not existing, which will be created through a habitat suitability model.  

Habitat models also enable to detect habitat patches of species and act as a basis for 

corridor analysis (Krause & Gogol-Prokurat, 2014). Lions were detected to move between 

the Skeleton Coast National Park and Hobatere Concession in Namibia (R. Kühn, personal 

communication, September 10, 2019; W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020). It is 

assumed that lions use the river valley of the Hoanib River as a corridor that connects the 

Skeleton Coast with the Etosha National Park (K. Uiseb, personal communication, Febru-

ary 21, 2020). This thesis aims to analyze this assumption through least-cost path methods 

to see where the corridors of lions are situated and which habitat patches they preferably 

use.  

Beside carnivores, large, mammalian herbivores play an important role in the tourism sec-

tor of Namibia (Mendelsohn, 2019). However, the status of plains zebras (Equus quagga) 

is defined as ‘nearly threatened’ and the status of Hartmann’s mountain zebra (Equus 

zebra hartmannae) is listed as ‘vulnerable’ on the IUCN Red List (King & Moehlman, 2016). 

Therefore, the knowledge of suitable habitats for zebras is of high importance. The thesis 

aims to detect preferred and avoided environmental parameters of mountain zebras and 

plains zebras and create a habitat suitability model for both zebra species. This was al-

ready successfully done for large herbivores before (Mesfin & Berhan, 2014; Osipova et 

al., 2019; Poor et al., 2012). A hybridization zone between mountain zebras and plains 

zebras is assumed in the western part of Etosha National Park (K. Uiseb, personal com-

munication, February 21, 2020). Therefore, the habitat suitability models will be also used 

to detect overlapping suitable habitats of mountain and plains zebras. 

The computed habitat suitability models are based on the knowledge of preferred and 

avoided natural environmental and human-influenced parameters. The selection and 

weighting of the parameters are based on literature review and expert opinions. The pro-

vided telemetry data (Namibian Lion Trust, 2019a) was used to evaluate the weighting of 

specific parameters and to validate the model. In addition, home range data (Hoth, 2016; 

Stander, 1990, 2019) was used to validate the model. Each model was created individually 

for the wet and the dry season. As there is a high variability of rainfall between the years 

(Mendelsohn et al., 2002), wet season is defined as a period with high precipitation and 

not related to specific months.  
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2 Material and Methods  

2.1 Study Area 

The total size of the study area is 115,146 km², which is located in the northern part of 

Namibia. In the North, it is limited by the lower catchment of the Hoarusib River, which 

forms the northernmost point where lions are expected (R. Kühn, personal communication, 

September 10, 2019). In the East, it follows the street along the western side of the Etosha 

pan and in some parts the border between the regions Erongo and Otjozondjupa. In the 

South, it mainly follows the lower catchment of the Omaruru River and in the East it is 

limited by the Atlantic Sea (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1 Location of the study area [9, 15, 17, 18, 20 of Table 4] 
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2.1.1 Climate 

The climate varies within the study area. Near the coast, the temperatures are lower due 

to the cold winds that come from the south-west as well as a result of the often-occurring 

fog and cloud cover. Further inland, the seasonal differences in temperature are much 

higher than at the coast (Mendelsohn et al., 2002).  

The precipitation shows a north-east to south-west gradient with higher rainfalls in north-

western Namibia. The reason is the north-eastern wind that brings the clouds into the 

county and towards the south-east, so little moisture remains. In addition, the dry air from 

the south and the west block the clouds. That results is a higher precipitation in the north-

east of Namibia compared to the arid Namib Desert, which is shown in Figure 2 (Mendel-

sohn et al., 2002). In Etosha National Park, the annual precipitation varies from 450 mm 

in the east to 300 mm in the west. At Skeleton Coast, there is an annual precipitation of 0-

100 mm (Stander, 2019).  

Most of the rain occurs between November and April (Le Roux et al., 1988). Thereby, the 

seasonal gradient changes from the north-east of Namibia towards the south-west. In the 

north-east, the maximum rainfalls occur during December and January and the maximum 

rainfalls of the south-west are in January until March (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). The gra-

dient is also visible in the study area as shown in Figure 2. However, the amount of rainfall 

varies between the years. Due to global warming, it is predicted that the amount of rainfall 

will decrease (Mendelsohn et al., 2002).  
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Figure 2 Average monthly rainfall in the study area (adapted from Mendelsohn et al., 2002) [3, 17, 18 of 

Table 4] 
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2.1.2 Hydrology 

The main rivers (Figure 3) as well as all other rivers are ephemeral and therefore only carry 

water after a heavy rainfall event (Mendelsohn et al., 2002; Stander, 2019). Within the 

study area are permanent and temporary waterholes (W. Versfeld, personal communica-

tion, 2020), as illustrated in Figure 3. Temporary waterholes only occur during the wet 

season (Zidon et al., 2017). A description of the water availability categories of Figure 3 is 

provided in Table 7.  

 

Figure 3 Waterholes and main rivers within the study area [3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18 of Table 4] 
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2.1.3 Geomorphology  

The elevation increases from the coast towards the inland plateau. In between is an es-

carpment, which is characterized by a steeper rise in elevation and steeper slopes com-

pared to the inland plateau (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). Figure 4 shows the elevation differ-

ences between the coastal area, escarpment, inland plateau and river beds on the basis 

of the Digital Elevation Model (DEM). An enlargement factor of 15 was used to make the 

differences more visible. The more detailed section of Figure 7 shows the hills that occur 

in the south-wet of Etosha National Park. Besides, the elevation of the national park within 

the study area is low (Le Roux et al., 1988).  

 

Figure 4 Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the study area visualized in ArcScene [1, 17, 18 of Table 4] 
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2.1.4 Flora 

The growth of vegetation in Namibia mainly depends on the available moisture due to the 

high temperatures, the poor soils and the low rainfall (Le Roux et al., 1988; Mendelsohn 

et al., 2002). The effect is visible by the growth of trees, which are up to 4 m higher in 

eastern Etosha as in the dryer region of western Etosha (Le Roux et al., 1988).  

The dominant vegetation type varies within the study area, as decribed in Table 1 and 

Figure 5. Most of Namibia consists of different kinds of shrubland. In the Namib Desert, 

dwarf shrubs and gravel plains dominate. Due to the arid climate, there is only a little grass 

growing and mainly after the infrequent rainfall events. From the south of Namibia towards 

the north, the shrubs are replaced by trees. In northern Namibia, even woodlands can be 

found (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). Beside Etosha Pan, which is the largest salt pan in 

Namibia, there are also smaller salt pans (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). Within the pans, there 

is mainly no vegetation growing (Le Roux et al., 1988).  

Table 1 Dominant structures of plant life for each vegetation type (adapted from Mendelsohn et al., 2002) 

Map code Vegetation type Dominant structure 

1 Zentral Desert Sparse shrubs and grasses 

2 Northern Desert (Namib) Sparse grassland 

5 Pans Pans and grasslands 

6 Western-central Escarpment and In-

selbergs 

Varied shrubland and grassland 

10 Etosha Grass and Dwarf Shrubland Grassland and shrublands 

12 North-western Escarpment and Insel-

bergs 

Varied shrubland and grasslands 

16 Karstveld Mixed woodlands 

17 Mopane Shrubland Mopane shrub and woodlands 

20 Western Kalahari Broadleaved woodlands 

21 Western Highlands Grasslands and scattered trees  
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Figure 5 Vegetation types within the study area (adapted from Mendelsohn et al., 2002) [17, 18 of Table 4] 

2.1.5 Fauna 

The number of species highly depends on the climate conditions, whereby only little diver-

sity is found in the coastal area (Mendelsohn et al., 2002) and animals only occur in low 

densities (Stander, 2019). In total, 217 mammal species are recorded in Namibia with 53 

rodent species, 43 bat species and 35 carnivore species as the biggest groups. In Etosha 

National Park, the herbivore distribution map shows a high distribution in the north-east 

and south-west. Due to the low rainfall, the density of large herbivore mammals is low in 

the coastal area (Figure 6) (Mendelsohn et al., 2002).  
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Figure 6 Density of eight large herbivore mammals in Namibia (Mendelsohn et al., 2002) 

The density of predators varies between the species. According to the distribution maps 

of Mendelsohn et al. (2002), lions, leopards, spotted hyenas, brown hyenas and cheetahs 

were spotted within the study area.  

Cape fur seals can be found in high abundance on islands near the coast as well as at 

Wolf Bay, Atlas Bay and Cape Cross along the coastline of the mainland (Mendelsohn et 

al., 2002).  

2.1.6 Area Status 

In Namibia, three major groups of land ownership exist. 56 % of the land is owned by the 

government, 37 % by private land owners and 0.9 % by local authorities. Thereby, private-

owned land is completely controlled by its owner and the government-owned property is 

managed in different ways (Mendelsohn et al., 2002).  

37 % of the country belongs to the government but is declared as communal land. This 

means, that the resources within the conservancy are protected, managed and used by 

the conservancy, so the people living in the conservancy benefit from the output (Mendel-

sohn et al., 2002). The activity of the conservancies such as trophy hunting, tourism and 

agriculture are separated in different management zones (Figure 7). In some conservan-

cies, trophy hunting is replaced by tourism as an important income source. However, in 

most conservancies, agriculture is still the main activity (Namibian Association of CBNRM 

Support Organisations, 2020a). In communal conservancies, agriculture mainly consists 

of mahangu, sorghum or maize harvesting as well as cattle and goat farming on a small 

scale. The agricultural output is much lower compared to private-owned farmland. On pri-

vate-owned farms, the main aim is to maximize productivity, mainly through livestock farm-

ing (Mendelsohn et al. 2002).  
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Concessions are also owned by the state and controlled by non-state institutions like com-

munal conservancies or private operators, mainly in the tourism sector. The concessions 

Palmwag, Etendeka and Hobatere, which are within the study area (Figure 7), form the 

largest concession of Namibia. Within these concessions, agriculture is prohibited and 

wildlife such as endangered species are protected (Namibian Association of CBNRM Sup-

port Organisations, 2020a).  

In total, 14.1 % of Namibia consists of protected areas (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). Within 

the study area, four protected areas can be found (Figure 7). Due to the growing tourism 

industry in Namibia, which directly relies on nature, the protected areas have high im-

portance in creating new jobs (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). Etosha National Park, with a total 

size of about 23,000 km², lies in the eastern part of the study area. It conserves high den-

sities of mammal species. Zebras and springboks are the most abundant herbivores (Zidon 

et al., 2017). The Skeleton Coast National Park with a size of 16,800 km² is situated along 

the coastline of the study area (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). Within the park, desert lions can 

be found (Stander, 2019). The Dorob National Park and the Cape Cross Seal Reserve 

border the study area in the south (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7 Area status within the study area [3, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19 of Table 4] 
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2.2 Species 

2.2.1 Zebras 

2.2.1.1 Mountain Zebra  

Mountain zebras (Equus zebra) can be divided into two subspecies. The Hartmann’s 

mountain zebra (Equus zebra hartmannae) can be found in areas of Angola, Namibia and 

South Africa. In contrast,  the Cape mountain zebra (Equus zebra zebra) is restricted to a 

few fenced protected areas and game farms in South Africa (Gosling et al., 2019). In the 

following, the Hartmann’s mountain zebra (Equus zebra hartmannae) is meant when re-

ferring to mountain zebras.  

The global population of mountain zebras is estimated as 33,265 individuals with a main 

extend of 32,416 individuals in Namibia (Gosling et al., 2019). The IUCN Red List Status 

is classified as ‘vulnerable’ as there is a risk of further population decrease when severe 

droughts will take place in the future. However, since the severe droughts in 1980, the 

population size has increased in Namibia (Gosling et al., 2019).  

In Namibia, mountain zebras mainly occur in the escarpment region of western Namibia. 

At the Skeleton Coast National Park, 30 individuals were detected during a monitoring 

program in 2014 (Gosling et al., 2019) (Figure 8). The mean moving distance per day is 

between 5.4 – 1 km (Muntifering et al., 2019). The average home range of mountain zebras 

in north-west Namibia varies between seasons with 681 km² during the wet season and 

256 km² during the dry season (Muntifering et al., 2019).  

 

Figure 8 Current and historical distribution of mountain zebras in Namibia (Moehlman, 2002) 
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Elevation  

Nowadays, the mountain zebras use the mountain regions as refugees from human dis-

turbance (Gosling et al., 2019) and for protection against bad weather conditions (Joubert, 

1973b). However, their adaptation to the environmental conditions dates back to human 

prehistorical times (Gosling et al., 2019). Due to the adaptation to the mountains, their 

hearts are heavier compared to the Burchell zebras and their hooves grow faster (Joubert, 

1973b). Even in areas where they are attracted to lowlands due to artificial waterholes, 

they prefer to stay close to the mountainous area (Gosling et al., 2019). Mountain zebras 

also prefer to stay close to the mountains when grazing in open plains (K. Uiseb, personal 

communication, March 5, 2020). Therefore, the area between the mountains and open 

plains is of great importance for the mountain zebra distribution (R. Kühn, personal com-

munication, March 14, 2020).  

Their average elevation gradient is about 600 m with their elevation reaches from a mini-

mum of 788 m towards a maximum of 1374 above sea level in north-western Namibia 

(Muntifering et al., 2019). They occur in their highest densities at Khomas Hochland es-

carpment near Windhoek (Joubert, 1973b), which is up to 2,000 m above sea level 

(Strohback, 2017). During warm weather conditions, mountain zebras tend to use the up-

per third of the mountains (Joubert, 1973b).  

Land use 

Mountain zebras prefer to graze in open plains in close distance to mountainous areas (R. 

Kühn, personal communication, March 14, 2020; K. Uiseb, personal communication, 

March 5, 2020). They need to graze in large quantities every day (Gosling et al., 2019) 

and prefer grassland with high-quality grass (Muntifering et al., 2019). 

Roads 

Roads have a positive influence on the mountain zebra movement. Zebras prefer areas 

closer to roads but increase their walking speed in near distances to roads and when 

crossing roads (Muntifering et al., 2019). According to K. Uiseb (personal communication, 

March 5, 2020), roads do not have an influence on the movement of zebras.  

Fences 

The veterinary fence of Namibia harms the mountain zebra movement. During a severe 

drought in the early 1980th, hundreds of mountain zebras died along the fence line. In 

recent years it was documented that mountain zebras can cross the fence at permanent 

gaps created by elephants or rivers (Gosling et al., 2019). However, the analysis of the 

collared mountain zebras of Muntifering et al. (2019) detected no crossing of the veterinary 

fence.  

The southern part of the Etosha fence has the highest accessibility for zebras as farmers 

destroy the fence on purpose to increase the movement of wildlife from Etosha National 

Park towards the private-owned farmland (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 
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2020). The highest probability of zebras to cross the fence occurs in the northern section 

of the Etosha fence, as it only consists of a simple cattle proof fence (MET Wildlife Support 

Service, personal communication, February 6, 2020). The Kaross fence in the South of 

Etosha National Park has the lowest probability to be crossed by zebras as it consists of 

a two-meter and one-meter high double fence and is well maintained (W. Versfeld, per-

sonal communication, 2020) (Figure 14).  

Settlements 

Mountain zebras avoid areas were humans are present by staying in higher altitudes. Only 

during nights, the zebras go closer to the settlements to graze (Gosling et al., 2019). Mun-

tifering et al. (2019) also observed a tendency towards an avoidance of human settlements 

by mountain zebras in north-west Namibia. However, this only affects the nearer surround-

ings of settlements as livestock tend to move not further away than four to six km.  

Waterholes 

Mountain zebras need to drink daily during summer and even drink more than once a day 

if enough water is available. It is unknown how long they can survive without drinking, but 

at least two days are possible. Therefore, water availability can be described as one of the 

main factors for the distribution (Joubert, 1973b). During the dry season, waterholes are 

the most important factor influencing zebra movement and during the wet season, it has 

the same importance as land cover (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020).  

Joubert (1973a) documented a maximum walking distance of five kilometers from water-

holes and Muntifering et al. (2019) investigated a maximum distance of four kilometers 

and less than two kilometers during the dry season.  

One main reason for the high distribution of mountain zebras in the escarpment of west 

Namibia is the high density of springs in these mountain areas (Gosling et al., 2019). In 

this areas, the water stays longer in hollows than in the open plains due to the geological 

constitution (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020). 

As artificial waterholes increase, mountain zebras also start to use other habitats that were 

previously unsuitable (Gosling et al., 2019). The change in distribution compared to the 

historic range of Figure 8 is also to some extent due to artificial waterholes (King & Moeh-

lman, 2016).  

Rivers 

Rivers are not used as a drinking source and the riparian vegetation is unattractive for 

mountain zebras as a grazing area (K. Uiseb, personal communication, March 5, 2020). 

They only cross dry river beds when needed but don’t use it as corridors (W. Versfeld, 

personal communication, 2020).  
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Area Status 

More than half of the population can be found on private-owned farmland. Especially dur-

ing arid periods, a competition between zebras and livestock occurs (Moehlman, 2002). 

However, the zebras on private-owned-farmland are in fenced areas and can’t migrate (T. 

Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020). Communal conservancies play an im-

portant role in the conservation of mountain zebras and are used as movement paths be-

tween the mosaic of grazing grounds (Gosling et al., 2019). Moreover, the avoidance of 

human and human settlements is less in protected areas than outside protected areas (T. 

Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020).  

2.2.1.2 Plains zebras 

Plains zebras (Equus quagga) are found in the savannah ecosystem of East and Southern 

Africa (Fischhoff et al., 2007) (Figure 9). In Burundi, Lesotho and presumably in Somalia 

they are extinct. The global population of plains zebras was estimated as 500,000 individ-

uals (King & Moehlman, 2016) with a decline of 25 % since 1992 and 24 % since 2002. 

Therefore, the IUCN Red List status can be classified as ‘nearly threatened’ (King & Moeh-

lman, 2016).  

Their distribution in Namibia is restricted to the north (Figure 9) with a population estimated 

as 40,000 individuals with an increasing trend because of an increase on private lands 

(King & Moehlman, 2016). In Etosha National Park, 15,000 plains zebras can be found 

(Zidon et al., 2017). During the wet season, plains zebras inhabit the western part of 

Etosha National Park and about 70 % migrate to the eastern section of the park during the 

dry and semi-dry season (Zidon et al., 2017). Zidon et al. (2017) detected a difference in 

the daily walking distance between migrating and non-migrating zebras. During the dry 

season, the walking distance of non-migrating zebras is on average 3.3 km/day longer 

than for migrating zebras. In contrast, no significant difference in the walking distance was 

found during the wet season. A larger migration takes place at the border of Namibia and 

Botswana. (Naidoo et al., 2016) recorded a 500 km migration, which is the largest migra-

tion of mammals in Africa. 
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Figure 9 Global current and historical distribution of plains zebras in Namibia (Moehlman, 2002) 

The home range of zebras depends on the environmental condition of the local habitat 

(Smuts, 1974). It ranges from 80-250 km² at the Ngorongoro crater in East Africa (King & 

Moehlman, 2016), 566 km² in the Krüger National Park to 300-400 km² in the Serengeti 

(King & Moehlman, 2016).  

Elevation  

Plains zebras prefer open plains and avoid hilly habitats (K. Uiseb, personal communica-

tion, March 5, 2020).  

Land Cover 

Plains zebras graze 60 % of the day and spend only 11 % walking (Neuhaus & Ruckstuhl, 

2002). Their preferred habitat is a mosaic of grassland and woodland (Fischhoff et al., 

2007). Thereby, areas with high grass biomass are more important than a good quality of 

the grass (King & Moehlman, 2016). At Etosha National Park, a telemetry study of Zidon 

et al. (2017) detected a difference in habitat use between the wet and dry season and 

migrating and non-migrating plains zebras (Table 2). 
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 Non-Migrating Migrating 

Grassland Shrubland Woodland Grassland Shrubland Woodland 

Wet Season 54.5 33.8 10.2 65.5 31.8 2.7 

Dry Season 38.2 44.9 15.3 30.9 30.5 27.3 

Average 46.35 39.35 12.75 48.20 31.15 15 

Table 2 Variation in the habitat use of plains zebras in Etosha National Park in percent between the wet and 

dry season and non-migrating and migrating animals (Zidon et al., 2017) 

Plains zebras were found to avoid predators (Thaker et al., 2011) and change the grazing 

area in respons to predator movement. As predation risk is higher at grassland during 

nights, zebras tend to move to woodland areas at night (Fischhoff et al., 2007).  

Roads 

K. Uiseb (personal communication, March 5, 2020) states that plains zebras are not influ-

enced by roads.  

Fence 

The veterinary fences were found to have a negative influence on zebras as the migratory 

routes of zebras were blocked. This can lead to deaths due to dehydration (Mbaiwa & 

Mbaiwa, 2006). Especially the Kaross fence in the south of Etosha National Park has a 

low probability of accessibility for zebras (W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020). 

Mountain zebras are most likely to successfully cross the fence in the south of Etosha 

National Park (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020) and at the cattle 

fence of the northern part of the Etosha fence (MET Wildlife Support Service, personal 

communication, February 6, 2020) (Figure 14).  

Settlements 

Yamashita et al. (2018) conducted a study to investigate the influence of human settle-

ments on African ungulates. It was found that plains zebras have a high probability to flee 

when near settlements and that distance to settlement correlates significantly with the flight 

behavior. In protected areas, zebras react less sensitive to human activities and settle-

ments than outside protected areas (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 

2020).  

Waterholes 

The availability of water was found as the main reason for migration. At Etosha National 

Park, seasonal waterholes occur during the wet season. They dry out during the dry sea-

son, which leads to an eastward migration (Zidon et al., 2017). The drinking frequency was 

observed every 1-2 days (Cain et al., 2012) or every second day (Zidon et al., 2017) with 

a traveling distance of 5.7 km one way the waterhole (Cain et al., 2012).  

During the dry season, waterholes are considered to be the most important parameter for 

the distribution of plains zebras. During the wet season, land cover and waterholes are of 

the same importance (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020). 
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Rivers  

Rivers are not used as drinking sources for plains zebras and the riparian vegetation is 

unattractive for zebras as a grazing area (K. Uiseb, personal communication, March 5, 

2020). Zebras only cross dry river beds when needed but don’t use it as corridors (W. 

Versfeld, personal communication, 2020).  

Area Status 

Private-owned farmland keeps the game fenced. Therefore, private-owned farmland it a 

non-suitable habitat for plains zebras (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 

2020). The influence of conservancies on plains zebras depends on its zone as some 

zones support the protection of wildlife and other zones mainly focus on other needs (Fig-

ure 7, Table 11).  

2.2.2 Lions 

Lions (Panthera leo) are listed as vulnerable with an increasing trend according to the 

IUCN Red List with a population estimate of 23,000 – 39,000 individuals in 2013 (Bauer et 

al., 2016). The species record an increase in population size of 12 % in India and southern 

Africa (Botswana, Namibia, South Africa and Zimbabwe). In contrast, there is a decreasing 

trend of 60 % in its other subpopulations in Africa (Bauer et al., 2016).  

The current range is mainly restricted to the African savanna, where their total home range 

consists of 25 % of the savannah. In the savannah, 32,000 – 35,000 individuals are esti-

mated according to (Riggio et al., 2013).  

In Namibia, lions are mainly restricted to protected areas (van Schalkwyk et al., 2019) 

(Figure 10). The Namibian population is estimated as 1,113 – 1,644 individuals with 315  

– 595 individuals in the Etosha-Kunene subpopulation with an increasing trend (Ministry 

of Environment & Tourism, 2003) 

In the Skeleton Coast National Park, there were no lions between 1990 and 2001 because 

of human-wildlife conflicts. Better conditions, as the introduction of communal conservan-

cies and the increase of tourism, led to a re-colonialization (Stander, 2019) (Figure 9).  
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Figure 10 Lion Observation Points and Protected Areas in green (left) and distribution density (right) (Min-

istry of Environment & Tourism, 2003) 

The home range of the Namibian lions varies between the regions. The desert lions of the 

Skeleton Coast have a mean home range of 4,726 km² (Stander, 2019) and the Etosha 

lions a mean home range of 600.33 km² (Stander, 1990).  

The parameters with the highest effect on lion distribution vary between authors. Jackson 

et al. (2016) see human population density, land cover types and the density of main roads 

as the main factors influencing carnivore distribution. In contrast, Spong (2002) states that 

riverine habitats, prey abundance and waterholes and lakes during the dry season influ-

ence lion movement. Macdonald (1983) only sees the distribution and availability of prey 

as the influencing factor, which stands in contrast to HOPCRAFT et al. (2005), who used 

the vegetation density instead of the prey density to model lion distribution.  

For Etosha National Park, artificial waterholes and prey density are stated as the main 

factors (Stander, 1990). Hoth (2016) also sees the prey, which is influenced by grazing 

spots and water, as the main drivers. For the desert lions at the Skeleton Coast, Stander 

(2019) agrees with Macdonald (1983) that the size of the home range is due to the avail-

ability and distribution of prey and expands when there is limited availability of food.  

Lions prefer to use river beds as walking paths (W. Versfeld, personal communication, 

2020). Especially in the riverbed of Hoanib River, lion movement is expected (K. Uiseb, 

personal communication, February 21, 2020). T. Hoth (personal communication, February 

28, 2020) states that there is no preference of river beds as lions also cross mountains to 

search for prey. This counts especially during the dry season. Besides, lions use hills as 

observation points for prey (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020). 
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Land Cover  

The observed habitat preference and avoidance of lions vary between the studies, as de-

tailed in Table 3. 

Preference Avoidance 

Riverine habitat (Spong, 2002) Long grass (Spong, 2002) 

Short grassland (Spong, 2002) Woodland (Elliot et al., 2014; Namibian Lion 

Trust & Stander, 2019; Spong, 2002; Stander & 

Albon) 

 

Bushed grassland (Elliot et al., 2014) Pastoral land (Elliot et al., 2014) 

Shrubs (Elliot et al., 2014; Stander & Albon) Communal lands by KAZA lions (Cushman et 

al., 2018) and some Hobatere lions (Hoth, 2016) 

Plains (Stander & Albon)  

Trees and shrubs to rest during daytime 

(Stander, 1992) 

 

Protected Areas (Elliot et al., 2014; Hoth, 2016)  

Communal lands by some Hobatere lions (Hoth, 

2016) 

 

 

Table 3 Land use preference and avoidance of lions  

In Namibia, according to a citizen science study (Ministry of Environment & Tourism, 2003) 

29 % of the lions were observed at waterholes, 22 % in woodlands, 17 % in dry river beds, 

9 % in mountains, 9 % at plains, 1 % at coastal areas and the rest in other habitats.  

Stander (2019) states that the preferred habitat types of lions stand in relation to the abun-

dance, density and distribution of prey.  

Elliot et al. (2014) investigated that the selected land use type depends on the age and 

sex. Grassland and shrubs are mainly used by male and female adults. However, adult 

females react more sensitive to land-use changes. Dispersing males avoid the preferred 

habitat types of adult lions and can be mainly found in woodlands and land use types with 

high human interference (agricultural land, highways, humans).  

Fence 

Fences can have a positive and negative effect on lions. Within fenced areas, manage-

ment strategies for lion conservation are very effective. However, fencing can also lead to 

population fragmentation which can further lead to genetic isolation (Bauer et al., 2016; 

Packer et al., 2013). The ability of lions to cross the Etosha fence and the red-line fence 

depends on the maintenance and how stable the fence was built (W. Versfeld, personal 

communication, 2020). Thereby, the stability of the main fences varies in the study area 

(Figure 13). Due to the bad maintenance after elephants broke through the fence, the 

probability of lions crossing the fence is suggested to be between 50 and 100 % (Figure 

15).  
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Settlements 

Lions avoid areas with a high human population density (Jackson et al., 2016) and settle-

ments (Schuette et al., 2013). However, the avoidance depends on the sex and age. Fe-

male adult lions have the highest aversion against settlements, followed by dispersing 

males and adult males (Elliot et al., 2014). The avoidance of settlements differ between 

studies and reaches from 3 km (Valeix et al., 2012) to 3 – 5 km (Schuette et al., 2013).  

Roads  

Cushman et al. (2018) and Jackson et al. (2016) point out the tendency of lions to avoid 

roads. Due to W. Versfeld (personal communication, 2020), there is no avoidance of main 

roads by lions. In addition, small roads are not used as pathways by lions (W. Versfeld, 

personal communication, 2020). 

Waterholes 

According to the Ministry of Environment & Tourism (2003), lions were mainly observed at 

waterholes in Namibia, especially during the dry season (Hoth, 2016; T. Hoth, personal 

communication, February 28, 2020; Spong, 2002). Stander (1990) sees a correlation be-

tween the relatively high lion density of West-Etosha and the density of artificial waterholes 

and prey. W. Versfeld (personal communication, 2020) also states that lions are close to 

waterholes due to the higher prey density. HOPCRAFT et al. (2005) also see the reason 

of the high density at waterholes in the high densities of prey there as well as in the vege-

tation around waterholes.  

Compared to other mammals, the water influx rate is low for lions (Green et al., 1984). 

Besides, Green et al. (1984) assume that the available water content is 85 % of the prey 

weight and that drinking for water influx is not important during cooler weather but becomes 

more important when the temperatures increase.  

Rivers 

Lions significantly prefer habitats along rivers (Spong, 2002) (Figure 11). Stander (2019) 

sees the attraction of springs and vegetation for the prey along the rivers as the main 

distribution factors at the Skeleton Coast National Park. 
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Figure 11 Home range and movement along of the Hoanib Floodplain pride along the Hoanib River and the 

coastal habitat (yellow) (Stander 2019) 

Lions use trees and shrubs to rest during daytime (Stander, 1990). Therefore, the riparian 

vegetation is used as resting places for lions (W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020).   

In Namibia, dry river beds are the habitat type were lions could be found the second most 

often (Ministry of Environment & Tourism, 2003).  

Area Status 

The status of an area has a high influence on the distribution of lions (T. Hoth & W. Vers-

feld, personal communication). National parks, concessions and communal conservancies 

have a positive effect on lions (T. Hoth & W. Versfeld, personal communication; Stander, 

2019). However, the effect of conservancies on lions depends on the main purpose of the 

conservancy zone (T. Hoth & W. Versfeld, personal communication) as there are zones 

that mainly protect wildlife and zones that mainly have a hunting, livestock or settlement 

purpose (Namibian Association of CBNRM Support Organisations, 2020b) (Table 11). Out-

side protected areas and exclusive wildlife areas, lions can be shot when attacking live-

stock (W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020). 
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Prey specification 

The lions density of West Etosha National Park correlates with the density of prey (Stander, 

1990). Lions follow their prey that changes the grazing ground in regard to water availabil-

ity. Thereby, they also cross the boarders from the protected areas into livestock farming 

areas (Hoth, 2016).  

Hunts are most successful during moonless nights and for Etosha National Park at Okon-

deka duneveld but are also high for the Etosha Pan, shrubs and the open plain. Only for 

thickets, hunting success is low (Stander, 1990). W. Versfeld (personal communication, 

2020) states that they are most likely to hunt in open plains. Lions are able to memorize 

the areas where they had successfully hunted in their home range and regularly visit these 

areas (Stander, 2019).  

In comparison to cheetahs (Acinonyx jubatus), leopards (P. pardus) and wild dogs (Lycaon 

pictus), lions are generalists regarding prey selection (Vogel et al., 2019). In Etosha Na-

tional Park, the prey consists of wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) and zebras (Equuus 

burchellii) to a proportion of 80 % (Stander, 1992). After the hunt, male lions can increase 

their body mass by 40 kg and female lions by 25 kg. After this feeding session, they don’t 

need food for up to one week (Green et al., 1984).  

At Skeleton Coast National Park, the comparable big home range size of 4,726 km² 

(Stander & Albon) is due to the low density of food in the arid environment (Stander, 2019). 

The prides hunt on terrestrial prey that is attracted by springs and the grass along the 

rivers. In addition, there are four cap fur seal colonies, equally distributed over the home 

ranges of the prides (Figure 12). Only since 2017, when there was a shortage of rainfall, 

two prides (Hoanib and Uniab/Obab pride) started to eat cormorants and Cape fur seals 

as their main food source. The proportion of the coastal home range of the Hoanib and 

Uniab/Obab pride is bigger compared to other Skeleton Coast prides (Stander, 2019) (Fig-

ure 12).  
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Figure 12 Home ranges of the Skeleton Coast prides, seal colony locations and protected areas (green) 

(Stander, 2019) 
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2.3 GIS Modeling 

All geodata for the habitat modeling and corridor analysis was preprocessed in ArcGIS. 

The selection of the cell size depends on computational limitations (Wade et al., 2015) and 

the scale of the study (Jackson et al., 2016). Cushman et al. (2018) used a cell size of 500 

m to model the lion distribution in the KAZA area of 520,000 km² and Falcucci et al. (2008) 

a cell size of 200 m for 22,000 km². Therefore, a cell size of 250 m was selected for an 

area of 115,146 km².  

The habitat suitability model, the habitat patches and the least-cost path analysis were 

computed in the model builder of ArcGIS with tools from the ArcGIS toolbox (Esri, 2019). 

In addition, the least-cost raster surface of lion corridors was created using the Linkage 

Mapper toolbox (McRae & Kavanagh, 2011). 

2.3.1 Geodata Preprocessing 

The input data for the model consists of geodata. The coordinate system of all the geodata 

was set to WGS_1984_UTM_Zone_33S, which is the local coordinate system of the study 

area (Esri, 2012). The data was generated through aerial photo interpretation, downloaded 

from open data sources or requested from different institutions in Namibia (Table 4). The 

source reference numbers of Table 4 are used to quote the sources of the produced maps 

with ArcGIS.  

Data Category Reso-

lution 

Year Data 

type 

Open Data-Link/File Name Source 

Reference 

Number 

Digital Elevation 

Model (DEM) 

~ 30 m  2000–

2013 

Open 

Data 

https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/prod-

ucts/astgtmv003/ 

(NASA/METI/AIST/Japan 

Spacesystems, and U.S./Ja-

pan ASTER Science Team, 

2019) 

[1] 

Land use 30 m  2010 Open 

Data 

http://geoportal.rcmrd.org/lay-

ers/servir%3Anamibia_land-

cover_2010_scheme_ii 

(RCMRD, 2015) 

[2] 

Roads / 2020 Open 

Data 

https://data.humdata.org/da-

taset/hotosm_nam_roads 

(Humanitarian Open-

StreetMap Team, 2020) 

[3] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Red-Line 

Fence 

/ 2010 Open 

Data 

http://www.the-

eis.com/searchre-

sults.php?action=more-

info&id=4969 (Environmental 

Information Service Namibia, 

2010) 

[4] 

https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/astgtmv003/
https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/astgtmv003/
http://geoportal.rcmrd.org/layers/servir%3Anamibia_landcover_2010_scheme_ii
http://geoportal.rcmrd.org/layers/servir%3Anamibia_landcover_2010_scheme_ii
http://geoportal.rcmrd.org/layers/servir%3Anamibia_landcover_2010_scheme_ii
https://data.humdata.org/dataset/hotosm_nam_roads
https://data.humdata.org/dataset/hotosm_nam_roads
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4969
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4969
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4969
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4969
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Fences 

Conces-

sion Ar-

eas 

/ 2011 Open 

Data 

http://www.the-

eis.com/searchre-

sults.php?action=more-

info&id=4955 (Environmental 

Information Service Namibia, 

2011a) 

[5] 

Pro-

tected 

Areas 

/ 2011 Open 

Data 

http://www.the-

eis.com/searchre-

sults.php?action=more-

info&id=4957 (Environmental 

Information Service Namibia, 

2011b) 

[6] 

 

 

Settle-

ments 

Aerial 

Photo In-

terpreta-

tion 

0.31–

0.5 m 

2011–

2014 

Digitisa-

tion 

based on 

Open 

Data 

World Topographic Map (Esri, 

n.d.) 

[7] 

OSM 

Buildings 

 2020 Open 

Data 

https://download.geofab-

rik.de/africa/namibia.html 

(Geofabrik & OpenStreetMap 

Contributors, 2020) 

[8] 

Settle-

ment and 

Town 

Shapefile 

/ / Re-

quested 

Data 

from Na-

mibian 

Lion 

Trust 

Settlements and Towns Dec 

2019.shp (Namibian Lion 

Trust, 2020) 

[9] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Water-

holes 

Aerial 

Photo In-

terpreta-

tion 

0.31–

0.5 m 

2011–

2014 

Digitisa-

tion 

based on 

Open 

Data 

World Topographic Map (Esri, 

n.d.) 

[10] 

OSM 

Water 

 2020 Open 

Data 

https://download.geofab-

rik.de/africa/namibia.html 

(Geofabrik & OpenStreetMap 

Contributors, 2020) 

[11] 

Water 

Point 

Textfile 

and 

Shapefile 

/ / Re-

quested 

Data 

from Na-

mibian 

Lion 

Trust and 

Philip 

Stander 

Master water point list De-

cember 2019.txt 

Water points Dec 2019.shp 

(Namibian Lion Trust & 

Stander, 2019) 

 

[12] 

Water 

Point 

Shapefile 

/ / Re-

quested 

Data 

NACSO All WP combined.txt 

(Namibian Association of 

CBNRM Support Organisa-

tions, 2020b) 

[13] 

http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4955
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4955
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4955
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4955
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4957
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4957
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4957
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=4957
https://download.geofabrik.de/africa/namibia.html
https://download.geofabrik.de/africa/namibia.html
https://download.geofabrik.de/africa/namibia.html
https://download.geofabrik.de/africa/namibia.html
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from 

NASCO 

 

 

 

Rivers 

Aerial 

Photo In-

terpreta-

tion of 

water 

availabil-

ity 

0.31–

0.5 m 

2011–

2014 

Data 

evalua-

tion 

based on 

Open 

Data 

World Topographic Map (Esri, 

n.d.) 

[14] 

River 

lines 

/ / Re-

quested 

Data 

from 

John 

Mendel-

sohn 

main_rivers_TM.shp 

river_lines_lo17_dd.shp 

river_lines_lo15_dd.shp 

river_lines_lo13_dd.shp 

(Mendelsohn, 2019) 

[15] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Area 

Status 

Conser-

vancies 

Manage-

ment Zo-

nes 

/ / Re-

quested 

Data 

from 

NASCO 

Conservancies_manage-

ment_zona-

tion_Kunene_Erongo.shp 

(Namibian Association of 

CBNRM Support Organisa-

tions, 2020b) 

[16] 

Pro-

tected 

Area 

 2010 Open 

Data 

http://www.the-

eis.com/searchre-

sults.php?action=more-

info&id=3344 

(Environmental Information 

Service Namibia, 2011b) 

[17] 

Conces-

sion 

Area 

 2011 Open 

Data 

http://www.the-

eis.com/searchre-

sults.php?action=more-

info&id=4955 

(Environmental Information 

Service Namibia, 2011a) 

[18] 

Farm 

Bounda-

ries 

 2008 Open 

Data 

http://www.the-
eis.com/searchre-
sults.php?action=more-
info&id=3188 
(Namibian Chamber of Envi-

ronment, 2008) 

[19] 

Namib-

ian Re-

gions 

 2019 Open 

Data 

http://www.the-
eis.com/searchre-
sults.php?action=more-
info&id=244 (Environmental 
Information Service Namibia, 
2003) 

[20] 

 

 

 

Prey 

Seal Col-

onies 

 2019 Digitisa-

tion 

based on 

Map 

(Stander, 2019) [21] 

http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=3344
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=3344
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=3344
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=3344
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=244
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=244
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=244
http://www.the-eis.com/searchresults.php?action=moreinfo&id=244
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Lion Kills  2019 Re-

quested 

Data 

Livestock Kills 2019.shp (Na-

mibian Lion Trust, 2019b) 

[22] 

Teleme-

try Data 

Lion Te-

lemetry 

Data 

 2019 Re-

quested 

Data 

from Na-

mibian 

Lion 

Trust 

(Namibian Lion Trust, 2019a) [23] 

Home-

range  

Lion 

Home-

range 

 2019 Digitisa-

tion 

based on 

Map 

(Hoth, 2016; Stander, 1990, 

2019) 

[24] 

Table 4 Data properties and data Source of the preprocessing data 

2.3.1.1 Digital Elevation Model 

The ASTER Global Digital Elevation Model (GDEM) Version 3 (ASTGTM) has a spatial 

resolution of 30 m (NASA/METI/AIST/Japan Spacesystems, and U.S./Japan ASTER Sci-

ence Team, 2019). The raster cell size was set to 250 m (tool: Reclassify). Based on the 

Digital Elevation Model (DEM), the slope was calculated (tool: Slope) 

2.3.1.2 Land Cover 

The land cover types were reclassified depending on their effect on zebras and lions (Table 

5). The category “No Value Fileds” contains land cover categories that were already con-

sidered in another model parameter ocontain no value fields. The raster file was converted 

into a shapefile (raster to feature) and the no data values changed into another category 

which is the majority land use type in the area. That was necessary to prevent a double 

evaluation of a parameter. Afterward, the shapefile was converted into a raster file again 

(feature to raster).  

New Category Code Old Categories Description 

Open Plains 1 Grassland, Savanna Grassland Mainly grass species  

Shubland 2 Shrubland Mainly shrubs and grass species 

Woodland 3 Forest, Woodland Majority of Land Cover is different 

tree species, mainly mopane trees 

(W. Versfeld, personal communica-

tion, February 24, 2020 - February 

28, 2020) 

Cropland 4 Cropland Areas with a high human disturb-

ance 

Bare Soil 5 Rock Outcrop, Bare Soil Areas with little vegetation 

Desert Sand 6 Desert Sand Areas with almost no vegetation  

No Value Fields  7 Water bodies, Wetland, Settle-

ment, No Data 

Values that are already considered 

in another category or contain no 

value 

Table 5 Land Cover Classification 
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2.3.1.3 Roads 

Open Street Map data (Humanitarian OpenStreetMap Team, 2020) was used and the 

completeness of the data was evaluated with the ArcGIS World Topographic Map (Esri, 

n.d.). The existing road types were evaluated through aerial photo interpretation with the 

ArcGIS World Topographic Map (Esri, n.d.). The road types with an effect on zebras (pri-

mary road, secondary road and tertiary road) were selected and extracted from the shape-

file.   

2.3.1.4 Fences 

The main fences consist of the red-line fence (Environmental Information Service Namibia, 

2010), the Hobatere Concession fence ((Environmental Information Service Namibia, 

2011a) and the Etosha National Park Fence (Environmental Information Service Namibia, 

2011b). The height and construction of the fence varyes between the sections (Figure 13). 

The condition of the fences was discussed (MET Wildlife Support Service, personal com-

munication, February 6, 2020; Namibian Lion Trust, 2019a; W. Versfeld, personal commu-

nication, 2020) and their accessibility of the species to cross the fence section evaluated 

(Figure 14, Figure 15).  

 

Figure 13 Types and names of the main fences in the study area [4, 6 of Table 4] 
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Figure 14 Condition of the fences regarding the probability of accessibility in percent for mountain zebras 

and plains zebras to cross [4, 6 of Table 4] 

 

Figure 15 Condition of the fences regarding the probability of accessibility in percent for lions to cross [4, 

6 of Table 4] 
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2.3.1.5 Settlements 

Settlements were digitized by analyzing aerial photos (Esri, n.d.) with the street shapefile 

(Humanitarian OpenStreetMap Team, 2020). Locations of the Open Street Map building 

shapefile (Geofabrik & OpenStreetMap Contributors, 2020) were analyzed and added to 

the building point shape. Additional settlements were added to the shapefile (Namibian 

Lion Trust, 2020). The size of all settlements was interpreted by analyzing the aerial photos 

(Esri, n.d.). The settlements were categorized into 4 categories between 25 and 100 de-

pending on the number of houses and existing infrastructure (Table 6).  

Table 6 Evaluation Categories for Settlements 

Value Description 

25 Temperate settlements or only a few houses, often bad transport accessibility by 

roads  

50 Small to medium villages with medium transport accessibility by roads 

75 Medium to large villages with good transport accessibility by roads  

100 Cities with good transport accessibility  

 

2.3.1.6 Waterholes 

Waterholes were detected and digitized by scanning the area along streets through aerial 

photos (Esri, n.d.), especially near settlements. In addition, the Open Street Map shapefile 

showing water surfaces (Geofabrik & OpenStreetMap Contributors, 2020) and the water 

point textfile and shapefile (Namibian Association of CBNRM Support Organisations, 

2020b; Namibian Lion Trust & Stander, 2019) were controlled through aerial photo analysis 

and detected waterholes were added. Besides, the access of artificial water points for wild-

life was available for several water points (Namibian Association of CBNRM Support Or-

ganisations, 2020b) 

All waterholes were assigned to four categories depending on its expected water availa-

bility (Table 7). Thereby, the water availability was evaluated based on the riparian vege-

tation, current water flow, soil and maintenance of artificial waterholes.  

Table 7 Evaluation categories for waterholes 

Value Description 

25 Temperate natural water flow: No water detected but defined as waterhole (Namibian 

Lion Trust & Stander, 2019) or little water detected but no riparian vegetation or clas-

sified as waterholes by existing shapefiles (Geofabrik & OpenStreetMap Contributors, 

2020; Namibian Lion Trust & Stander, 2019) and riparian vegetation detected by aer-

ial photo interpretation  

50 Little water detected with little to medium riparian vegetation, medium amount of wa-

ter detected with no or little riparian vegetation 

75 Mean to much water detected with medium to high riparian vegetation or maintained 

artificial water point with access for wildlife  

100 Permanent water flow visible through a high amount of riparian vegetation or highly 

maintained artificial water point with access for wildlife 
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2.3.1.7 Rivers 

The river shapefile of the main rivers (Mendelsohn, 2019) was evaluated through aerial 

photo interpretation (Esri, n.d.) on its water availability depending on the riparian vegeta-

tion and categorized into four classes (Table 8).  

Table 8 Evaluation categories for rivers 

Value Description 

25 No riparian vegetation but little water detected or little riparian vegetation but no water 

detected 

50 Medium riparian vegetation with no or little water detected 

75 Medium to high riparian vegetation with no to medium water detected, often in combi-

nation with waterhole with values of 50-100 

100 High riparian vegetation with water flow detected, often in combination with water-

holes with values of 50-100 

 

Furthermore, the suitability for lions to use the riverbed as a corridor was evaluated de-

pending on the width and depth of the river bed and the morphological structures of the 

surrounding (Table 9). 

Table 9 Evaluation Categories for Riverbed Corridors 

Value Description 

25 Shallow riverbeds with flat surrounding 

50 Medium depth of riverbeds but flat surrounding or many alternative corridors by riv-

erbeds 

75 Deep riverbeds with surrounding high elevation, little alternative routes in the sur-

rounding 

100 Deep riverbeds with no alternative routes in the surrounding  

 

2.3.1.8 Area Status 

The shapefiles showing protected areas, concessions, conservancy management zones 

and farm boundaries of the private-owned farmland were evaluated regarding the effect of 

the area status on wildlife protection. The scale reaches from 1 (highly negative effect on 

wildlife) to 5 (highly positive effect on wildlife) (Table 11). Etosha National Park has a higher 

effect on wildlife protection than the other national parks (T. Hoth & W. Versfeld, personal 

communication). Concessions have the same effect as Etosha National Park for lions and 

mountain zebras (T. Hoth & W. Versfeld, personal communication). Ongava Private Game 

Reserve and the Etosha Heights additionally act as a conservation area next to Etosha 

National Park (W. Versfeld, personal communication, May 6, 2020). 

For plains zebras, the concessions and exclusive wildlife areas have a lower category as 

the other species. The reason is that they are not found more westwards than Etosha 

National Park (K. Uiseb, personal communication, February 21, 2020)  
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The effect of the conservancy management zones depends on its subcategory. In each 

subcategory different human activities are allowed and discouraged (Table 10) (Namibian 

Association of CBNRM Support Organisations, 2014).  

Table 10 Management zone zonation based on Ehirovipuka Conservancy (adopted from Namibian Associ-

ation of CBNRM Support Organisations, 2014) 

Management Zone Description Activities 

Allowed Discouraged 

1. Settlement & 

Cropping Areas  

Settlement & Cropping 

Areas  

Own-use hunting, settle-

ments, limited tourism, 

camping grounds, grazing 

of livestock, crop farming 

and gardening 

Trophy hunting 

2. Multiple Use 

Area (Livestock & 

Wildlife) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Multiple Use 

(a) Livestock   Priority  

 

 

 

 

Livestock, grazing, farm-

ing & gardening, 

Wildlife, existing settle-

ment, own-use hunting, 

limited tourism  

 

Trophy hunting; further 

settlements 

Multiple Use 

(b)  Hunting Priority  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shoot and sell, trophy and 

own use hunting, limited 

tourism, hunting camps; 

emergency grazing with 

TA and Conservancy 

Committee (CC) authori-

zation 

High-density tourism, 

Lodges,  

unauthorized harvest-

ing of resources, graz-

ing, additional settle-

ments 

Multiple Use Area 

(c) Tourism Priority  

 

Wildlife, campsites, Tradi-

tional housings, craft cen-

tres, existing settlements; 

emergency grazing with 

authorisation 

Further settlement 

Hunting (trophy and 

own-use) 

 

 

3. Exclusive Wild-

life Area 

Exclusive Wildlife 

Area: All Wildlife Utili-

zation  

 

 

 

Wildlife, tourism, lodges, 

campsite, campsites, craft 

centre, 

emergency grazing with 

authorization (with an ex-

ception of 3 km buffer 

around lodge infrastruc-

ture) 

Commercial consump-

tive use (shoot & sell), 

hunting, further settle-

ment 

 

 

 

Exclusive Wildlife 

Area: (c) Tourism only 

(no Hunting) 

Lodge; wildlife & up-mar-

ket tourism 

Settlements, 

campsites, grazing, 

hunting (trophy and 

own-use) 

 

The shapefiles were merged (tool: Merge) into one shapefile and converted into a raster 

file (tool: feature to raster) using the category of Table 11 as the value field. The scale of 
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the raster file was assessed on a scale from 20 to 100 (tool: Reclassify) and clipped to the 

extension of the study area (tool: Extract by Mask).  

Table 11 Evaluation Categories for Areas 

Shapefile Name Area Name within Shapefile Category Lions/Mountain 

Zebras 

Category Plains 

zebra 

Protected Area  Etosha National Park 5 5 

Skeleton Coast Park 3 3 

Dorob National Park 3 3 

Cape Cross Seal Reserve 3 3 

Concessions Hobatere 5 3 

Etendeka 5 3 

Palmwag 5 3 

Conservancy 

Management 

Zones  

Settlement & Cropping Areas 1 1 

Multiple Use: Livestock Prior-

ity 

1 1 

Multiple Use: Hunting Priority 1 1 

Multiple Use: Mining Priority 2 2 

Multiple Use: Tourism Priority 3 3 

Exclusive Wildlife Area 4 3 

Etosha Buffer 

Zone 

Buffer caused by the Etosha 

Heights and Ongava Private 

Game Reserve 

4  

Farm Bounda-

ries 

All Farm Boundaries 1 1 

 

2.3.1.9 Telemetry Data  

The telemetry data were used to evaluate the weighting and classification of the parame-

ters from the HSM for lions as well as for the validation of the lion HSM and habitat patches.  

Access to telemetry data of 13 lions between 2013 and 2019 was provided (Namibian Lion 

Trust, 2019a). The data was already preprocessed and provided in txt format. The files 

could be directly imported to ArcGIS (add XY data) and were saved as a point shapefiles.  

The movement of each individual was visualized with the parameters DEM, land cover, 

roads, fences, settlements, waterholes, rivers and area status to detect effects of the pa-

rameters on lion movements.  

In addition, all telemetry data were merged (tool: Merge) to quantify the effect of the pa-

rameters on the lion movement. The tool “Near” was used to add the nearest available 

parameter values to each telemetry point. This was computed for the shapefile parameters 

settlements and waterholes. For the raster data DEM and slope, the tool “Extract Values 

to Points” was used to add the information of a raster cell to the telemetry point, that lies 

within the raster cell. Through the calculated statistics of the attribute table, the minimum 

and average destination of the parameters to the nearest movement points as well as the 

frequency distribution of the bar chart was used to analyze the lion movement.  
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2.3.2 Habitat Suitability Models  

Habitat Suitability Models (HSM) are applied to determine the habitat constitution of a spe-

cies within a study area (Beier, Majka, & Jenness, 2007). The HSM is based on layers that 

represent important habitat parameters for the species (Beier, Majka, & Jenness, 2007).  

The most common form of HSM is a literature review and expert opinion models. With the 

help of literature and expert interviews, the importance of different factors for a certain 

species is extracted. Thereby, the result of scientific studies is transferred to a habitat 

suitability score as well as the expertise of a wildlife expert (Beier, Majka, & Jenness, 

2007). In this thesis, it was decided to use a literature review and expert opinion model as 

well. Therefore, Kenneth Uiseb, Deputy Director of the Wildlife Research and Monitoring 

Division of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MET) in Namibia, was interviewed 

twice within two weeks regarding the evaluation of the zebra parameters (K. Uiseb, per-

sonal communication, February 21, 2020; K. Uiseb, personal communication, March 5, 

2020). To evaluate the lion parameters, Tammy Hoth (T. Hoth, personal communication, 

February 28, 2020; T. Hoth & W. Versfeld, personal communication), Founder and Director 

of the Namibian Lion Trust, and William Versfeld (T. Hoth & W. Versfeld, personal com-

munication; W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020; W. Versfeld, personal communi-

cation, May 6, 2020), Research Assistant of the Namibian Lion Trust, were interviewed 

during a one week visit of the Namibian Lion Trust research camp.  

The workflow of the habitat suitability models (Figure 16) is processed in the model builder 

of ArcGIS. The parameter roads, fence, settlements, waterholes, rivers and the files of 

area status were created or downloaded as shapefiles. The data of the parameters DEM 

and land cover were downloaded directly as raster data. The shapefiles had to be con-

verted into raster data. For line shapefiles (roads, fence and rivers), the tools “Polyline to 

Raster” or “Euclidean Distance” were used depending on the type of shapefile and the 

purpose of the operation.  

The point shapefiles settlements and waterholes were given multiple buffers of different 

sizes (tool: Multiple Ring Buffer). Thereby, the different probabilities of water availability 

(Table 7) and the different sizes of settlements (Table 6) were given different weightings.  

Thereby, the values of each waterhole were multiplied their the probability of water avail-

able from Table 7 and the values of each settlement multiplied with the revers classification 

of settlement sizes given in Table 6. The values were then divided by 100. The weightings 

reflect that areas close to big settlements and waterholes with a small probability of water 

are a less suitable habitat than small settlements and waterholes with a high probability of 

water (Table 13, Table 14, Table 15: forth column). A priority field was added to the attrib-

ute table of each shapefile. When two buffers overlap during the merging process, the 

priority field of the shapefile with a higher settlement value and a higher probability of water 

will be preferred.  

Different files that influence a parameter were combined using the tool “Merge” for shape-

files (waterholes, settlements, area status) or the tool “Raster Calculator” for raster data 

(prey, DEM).  
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All raster files were clipped to the same raster file extend with a cell size of 250 m. This 

guaranteed that all files have the same cell size and the same location of the cells. 

As the last step of each parameter, all files were reclassified to a scale of 0-100 (tool: 

Reclassify) with 0 as the worst value and 100 as the best value. Afterward, the raster files 

were clipped to have only the extent of the study area (tool: Extract by Mask).  

All parameters were combined using the tool “Raster Calculator”. Thereby, the parameters 

got a different weighting depending on its importance for habitat suitability (Table 12).  

For each species, the waterholes were given a higher weighting during the dry season, as 

this is the parameter that is most important during the dry season (T. Hoth, personal com-

munication, February 28, 2020). During the wet season, the land cover has the same im-

portance as waterholes for zebras (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020). 

In addition, the DEM plays an important role in the zebra models. It is one of the main 

possibilities to distinguish mountain zebra and plains zebra habitats (K. Uiseb, personal 

communication, February 21, 2020).  

The lion HSM is mainly influenced by the distribution of prey (Stander, 1990), the DEM 

(Figure 18), the Area Status (T. Hoth & W. Versfeld, personal communication) and rivers 

(Figure 18). During the dry season, it is more likely for lions to leave the protected areas 

to chase livestock that grazes inside the protected areas (W. Versfeld, personal commu-

nication, 2020). During the dry season, lions are more likely to go to the mountainous area 

to search for prey (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020). Therefore, the 

parameters DEM and Area Status have a higher weighting during the dry season.  

Table 12 Weighting of the parameter of the habitat suitability analysis for each species per season 

Parameter Mountain 

Zebra dry 

Mountain 

Zebra wet 

Plains 

zebra dry 

Plains 

zebra wet 

Lion dry Lion wet 

DEM 20% 22 % 34 % 30 % 22 % 15 % 

DEM moun-

tain-open 

plain zone 

10 % 16 % / / / / 

Land Cover 10 % 19 % 8 % 19 % 4 % 5 % 

Roads 5 %  4 % 4 %  / 

Fences 5 % 5 % 4 % 4 % 4 % 5 % 

Settlements 5 % 5 % 4 % 4 % 4 % 5 % 

Waterholes 40 % 19 % 27 % 20 % / / 

Rivers / / / / 13 % 13 % 

Area Status 5 % 5 % 19 % 19 % 13 % 17 % 

Prey / / /  40 % 40 % 

 

The simplified workflow (Figure 16) shows an overview of the most important tools and the 

structure of all HSM. However, the workflow of each HSM is more complex and differs 

between the species and the seasons. Table 13, Table 14 and Table 15 show an overview 

of all parameters of the HSM per species, the used tools and how the parameters were 
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classified. For each species, two models were constructed to reflect the differences be-

tween the dry and the wet season. The additional tools used for each HSM are explained 

in the following.  

 

Figure 16 Simplified workflow for the Habitat Suitability Model for mountain zebras, plains zebras and lions 
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2.3.2.1 Habitat Suitability Models for Mountain Zebras 

The HSM for mountain zebras was computed with seven parameters. The two different 

HSM to distinguish the season vary in the number of waterholes (Table 13) and the 

weighting of each parameter (Table 12).  

Table 13 Reclassification categories of the habitat suitability model for the dry season and wet season for 

mountain zebras 

Parameter Description ArcGIS tools Categories of Reclassifi-

cation 

DEM (same 

workflow dry sea-

son and wet sea-

son) 

Usage of slopes by 

zebras  

Resample, Slope, Re-

classify, Extract by Mask 

0-2 %: 20 

2-4 %: 40 

4-8 %: 80 

8-20 %: 100 

20-93.82 %: 60 

NoData: NoData 

Usage of zones be-

tween hills and open 

plains by zebras 

Reclassify, Euclidean 

Distance, Reclassify 

Reclassify 1:  

0-5%: NoData 

5-93.82 %: 1 

NoData: NoData 

 

Reclassify 2:  

0-1000m: 100 

NoData: 20  

Land cover 

(same workflow 

dry season and 

wet season) 

Preference of land 

cover by zebras  

Reclassify, Extract by 

Mask 

Categories from Table 

5: 

Open Plains: 100 

Shrubland: 80 

Woodland: 60 

Bare Soil: 40 

Cropland: 20 

Desert Sand: 20 

NoData: 1 

Roads (same 

workflow dry sea-

son and wet sea-

son) 

Distance at which zeb-

ras avoid roads 

Euclidean Distance, Re-

classify, Extract by Mask 

0-15m: 20 

15-500m: 40 

500-1500m: 80 

1500-2000m: 60 

NoData: 100 

Fence (same 

workflow dry sea-

son and wet sea-

son) 

Accessibility of zebras 

through the fence sec-

tions 

Polyline to Raster, Re-

classify, Extract by Mask 

0 (no accessibility): 0 

0-25: 20 

25-50: 40 

NoData: 100 

Settlements 

(same workflow 

dry season and 

wet season) 

Avoidance of settle-

ments by zebras 

Multiple Ring Buffer, 

Merge, Polygon to Ras-

ter, Reclassify, Extract 

by Mask 

Buffer Reclassification 

Settlements 100:  

500m: 5, 2000m:10, 

4000m:15, 6000m: 20, 

NoData: 100 

 

Buffer Settlements 75:  
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500m: 10, 2000m: 20, 

4000m: 30, NoData: 100 

 

Buffer Settlements 50:  

500m: 15, 2000m: 30, 

NoData: 100 

 

Buffer Settlements 25:  

500m: 20, NoData: 100 

Waterholes (dif-

ferent workflow 

dry season and 

wet season) 

Distance at which zeb-

ras remain to water-

holes 

Dry season: Multiple 

Ring Buffer, Merge, Pol-

ygon to Raster, Reclas-

sify, Extract by Mask 

 

Wet season: Multiple 

Ring Buffer, Polygon to 

Raster, Reclassify, Ex-

tract by Mask 

Dry Season:  

Buffer Reclassification 

Waterholes 100 and 75: 

500m: 100, 1000m: 80, 

2000m: 60, 4000m: 40, 

NoData: 20 

 

Wet season: 

Waterholes 100, 75, 50 

and 25 together:  

500m: 100, 1000m: 80, 

2000m: 60, 4000m: 40, 

NoData: 20 

 

Area Status 

(same workflow 

for the dry sea-

son and wet sea-

son) 

Effect of area protec-

tion status on zebras 

(Table 11) 

Merge, Polygon to Ras-

ter, Reclassify, Extract 

by Mask 

Category 1: 20 

Category 3: 60 

Category 4: 80 

Category 5: 100 

NoData: 40 

 

Digital Elevation Model 

Mountain zebras prefer the mountainous area (Gosling et al., 2019; Joubert, 1973b). The 

slope was calculated (tool: Slope) and used for the classification (tool: Reclassify). If the 

elevation was used instead, the result would have been influenced by the natural gradient 

of elevation between the coast and the inland (Figure 4).  

In addition to the literature review, the mountain zebra home range of northern Namibia of 

Joubert (1973b) was digitized in ArcMap, adjusted to the study area (Tool: Clip) and the 

statistics calculated (tool: Cell Statistics). As most values of the slope are between 0 and 

20 and the mean is 7.67 %, the values of the slope were divided into five classes between 

0 and 93.82 % with the highest value between 8 and 20 (tool: Reclassify) (Table 13). Af-

terwards, the raster dataset was clipped to the study area extend (tool: Extract by Mask).  

The area between the mountains and the open plains are of high importance for mountain 

zebras (R. Kühn, personal communication, March 14, 2020; K. Uiseb, personal communi-

cation, March 5, 2020). Therefore, the slope was additionally classified (tool: Reclassify) 

into two categories. Only values between 5 and 93.82 % got a value of 1. A threshold of 5 

was selected as the hills of Hobatere Concession are already of great importance for 
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mountain zebras (K. Uiseb, personal communication, March 5, 2020) and have a lowest 

elevation of 5 %. Afterward, a buffer of 1 km was computed around the area with a reclas-

sification value of 1 (tool: Euclidean Distance). Then the whole buffer got a value of 100 

(tool: Reclassify) (Table 13).  

Land Cover 

As open plains are the preferred land cover type (R. Kühn, personal communication, March 

14, 2020; K. Uiseb, personal communication, March 5, 2020), this land cover type was 

classified as 100 (tool: Reclassification). The other land cover types were classified ac-

cording to the occurring amount of grass biomass (Table 13) as mountain zebras need to 

graze in large quantities every day (Gosling et al., 2019).  

Roads 

A buffer of 2 km was computed around the roads (tool: Euclidean Distance). As K. Uiseb 

(personal communication, March 5, 2020) sees no effect of roads on zebras, only the three 

road types with the highest frequency of traffic were selected for the calculation. As Mun-

tifering et al. (2019) detected a positive influence of the area near roads, the range between 

500 m and 1.5 km was given a value of 80. As a car crash is probable, the road itself was 

given the lowest value (tool: Reclassify) (Table 13).  

Fence 

The tool “Polyline to raster” was used to convert the shapefile into a raster file. The red-

line fence was classified (tool: Reclassified) on the basis on its probability of accessibility 

for zebras that is shown in Figure 14 (Table 13).  

Settlements 

For each of the four settlement classes, a buffer was created (tool: Multiple Ring Buffer). 

As the population size and infrastructure differs between the settlement classes (Table 6), 

the settlement class with a value of 100 got the greatest buffer and the settlement class 

with a value of 25 the smallest buffer (Table 13). The four settlement classes were merged 

(tool: Merge), converted into raster data (tool: Polygon to Raster) and reclassified (tool: 

Reclassify). As settlements have a negative impact on mountain zebra distribution (Gos-

ling et al., 2019; Muntifering et al., 2019), the values of the buffers are decreasing towards 

the settlements and settlement sizes with a high population size got a lower number as 

small settlements (Table 13).  

Waterholes 

The parameter waterholes were calculated differently for each season as there are more 

waterholes during the wet season. For the dry season, only waterholes with a value of 75 

and 100 (Table 7) was included in the model. These are the waterholes with a permanent 

or almost permanent water availability. The point shapefiles of both water availabilities 

were buffered individually (tool: Multiple Ring Buffer) with a maximum buffer of 4 km for 
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both shapefiles. This is the maximum walking distance from waterholes described by Mun-

tifering et al. (2019). The ring buffers were merged (tool: Merge) and classified differently 

(tool: Reclassify) as the habitat around a waterholes with a value of 100 is more suitable 

as the habitat around a waterhole with a value of 75 (Table 13). Afterwards, the merged 

shapefile was convered into a raster dataset (tool: Polygon to Raster) and reclassified 

(tool: Reclassify).  

For the wet season, the different values of water availability (Table 7) were not divided into 

different classes as there is the highest probability that all waterholes contain water during 

the wet season. The shapefile was buffered (tool: Multiple Ring Buffer) with the same max-

imum buffer of 4 km as for the dry season, converted into a raster dataset (tool: Polygon 

to Raster) and classified (tool: Reclassify) (Table 13).  

Rivers 

As rivers have no important effect on the distribution of mountain zebras (K. Uiseb, per-

sonal communication, March 5, 2020; W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020), the 

parameter was not included in the model.  

Area Status 

The area types protected areas, concessions, conservancy management zones and farm 

boundaries were merged (tool: Merge) and converted into a raster dataset (tool: Polygon 

to Raster). Thereby, the area types got a different priority field, depending on its impact on 

mountain zebras (Table 11). Afterwards, the values of Table 11 were transformed to a 

scale of 0-100 (tool: Reclassify). The classification reflects the negative effect of private-

owned farmland on zebras (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020), the 

positive effect of communal conservancies in mountain zebra conservation (Gosling et al., 

2019) and the influence of protected areas on the decreasing avoidance of human by 

mountain zebras (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020). 
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2.3.2.2 Habitat Suitability Model for Plains zebras 

For the HSM of plains zebras, the same parameters were included as for the mountain 

zebras. However, the area between the open plains and the mountains were not included 

in the model, as this area is only of special interest for the mountain zebras. In addition, 

the weightings of the parameters differ between the zebra species as they have different 

habitat preferences (Table 12). The models of the dry and the wet season differ between 

the classification of land cover, the number of waterholes and the weighting of each pa-

rameter (Table 14).  

Table 14 Reclassification categories of the habitat suitability model for the dry season and wet season for 

mountain zebras 

Parameter Description ArcGIS tools Categories of Reclassifica-

tion 

DEM (same 

workflow dry sea-

son and wet sea-

son) 

Usage of slopes by 

zebras  

Resample, Slope, Re-

classify, Extract by Mask 

0-2 %: 100 

4-93.82 %: 20 

NoData: 0 

Land cover (dif-

ferent classifica-

tion for the dry 

season and wet 

season) 

Preferred land 

cover by zebras  

Reclassify, Extract by 

Mask 

Categories from Table 5: 

For the dry season:  

Open Plains: 100 

Shrubland: 100 

Woodland: 80 

Bare Soil: 40 

Cropland: 20 

Desert Sand: 20 

NoData: 1 

 

For the wet season:  

Open Plains: 100 

Shrubland: 80 

Woodland: 60 

Bare Soil: 40 

Cropland: 20 

Desert Sand: 20 

NoData: 1 

Roads (same 

workflow dry sea-

son and wet sea-

son) 

Distance at which 

zebras avoid roads 

Euclidean Distance, Re-

classify, Extract by Mask 

0-15m: 20 

15-500m: 40 

500-1500m: 60 

1500-2000m: 80 

NoData: 100 

Fence (same 

workflow dry sea-

son and wet sea-

son) 

Accessibility of 

zebras through the 

fence sections 

Polyline to Raster, Re-

classify, Extract by Mask 

0 (no accessibility): 0 

0-25: 20 

25-50: 40 

NoData: 100 

Settlements 

(same workflow 

dry season and 

wet season) 

Avoidance of set-

tlements by zebras 

Multiple Ring Buffer, 

Merge, Polygon to Ras-

ter, Reclassify, Extract 

by Mask 

Buffer Reclassification Set-

tlements 100:  
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500m: 5, 2000m: 10, 

4000m: 15, 6000m: 20, No-

Data: 100 

 

Buffer Settlements 75:  

500m: 10, 2000m: 20, 

4000m: 30, NoData: 100 

 

Buffer Settlements 50:  

500m: 15, 2000m: 30, No-

Data: 100 

 

Buffer Settlements 25:  

500m: 20, NoData: 100 

Waterholes (dif-

ferent workflow 

dry season and 

wet season) 

Distance at which 

zebras remain to 

waterholes 

Dry season: Multiple 

Ring Buffer, Merge, Pol-

ygon to Raster, Reclas-

sify, Extract by Mask 

 

Wet season: Multiple 

Ring Buffer, Polygon to 

Raster, Reclassify, Ex-

tract by Mask 

Dry Season:  

Buffer Reclassification Wa-

terholes 100:  

500m: 100, 1500m: 80, 

3500m: 60, 6000m: 40, No-

Data: 20 

 

Buffer Reclassification Wa-

terholes 75:  

500m: 100, 1000m: 80, 

2000m: 60, 4000m: 40, No-

Data: 20 

 

Wet season: 

Waterholes 100, 75, 50 and 

25 together:  

500m: 100, 1500m: 80, 

3500m: 60, 6000m: 40, No-

Data: 20 

Area Status Effect of area pro-

tection status on 

zebras (Table 11) 

Merge, Polygon to Ras-

ter, Reclassify, Extract 

by Mask 

Category 1: 20 

Category 3: 60 

Category 4: 80 

Category 5: 100 

NoData: 40 

 

Digital Elevation Model 

As there is a natural gradient between the coastal area and the inland (Figure 4), the slope 

was calculated (tool: Slope) for classification. Plains zebras avoid hilly habitats (K. Uiseb, 

personal communication, March 5, 2020). Therefore, a slope of 0-2 % was classified (tool: 

Reclassify) as an optimum habitat and a slope of 2-93.82 % classified as a bad habitat 

(Table 13).  
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Land cover  

The classification of the land cover types (tool: Reclassify) was done differently for each 

season. The basis for the decision is the study of Zidon et al. (2017) that detects a differ-

ence of habitat use between the dry and the wet season (Table 2). 

The preferred habitat of plains zebras is a mosaic of grassland and woodland (Fischhoff 

et al., 2007). For Etosha National Park, a telemetry study of Zidon et al. (2017) sees a 

difference of habitat use between the wet and dry season (Table 2). Based on the results, 

open plans and shrubland got a value of 100 for the dry season and woodland a value of 

80. In contrast, there is a gradient in the evaluation between open plains, shrubland and 

woodland for the wet season (Table 14). 

Roads 

As for mountain zebras, a buffer of 2 km (tool: Euclidean Distance) was created around 

the three main types of roads with the highest frequency of traffic. The values of the buffer 

are decreasing towards the street (tool: Reclassify) (Table 14) as the negative effect of 

traffic is greater towards the street (Table 13).  

Fences 

The tool “Polyline to raster” was used to convert the shapefile into a raster file. The red-

line fence was classified (tool: Reclassified) on the basis of its probability of accessibility 

for plains zebras which is shown in Figure 14 (Table 14).  

The veterinary fences were found to have a negative influence on zebras as the migratory 

routes of zebras are distracted, which leads to deaths due to dehydration (Mbaiwa & 

Mbaiwa, 2006). Especially the Kaross fence in the South of Etosha National Park has a 

low probability of accessibility for zebras (W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020). 

Mountain zebras are most likely to successfully cross the fence in the south of Etosha 

National Park (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020) and at the cattle 

fence of the northern part of the Etosha fence (MET Wildlife Support Service, personal 

communication, February 6, 2020) (Figure 14).  

Settlements 

A buffer was created (tool: Multiple Ring Buffer) for each of the four settlement classes. 

The classification values of each settlement class differ in population size and infrastruc-

ture (Table 6) as does the sizes of the buffer as well.  

The settlement class with a value of 100 got the greatest buffer and the settlement class 

with a value of 25 the smallest buffer (Table 14). The settlement classes were merged 

(tool: Merge), converted into raster data (tool: Polygon to Raster) and reclassified (tool: 

Reclassify). According to Yamashita et al. (2018), the distance to settlements correlates 

significantly with the flight behavior of plains zebras. Therefore, the classification value 

decreases toward settlements with a high population having a lower number as small set-

tlements (Table 14).  
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Waterholes 

During the dry season, only waterholes with permanent or almost permanent water avail-

ability (Table 7) were included in the model. These shapefiles were buffered individually 

(tool: Multiple Ring Buffer) with a buffer of 6 km, which is approximately the maximum 

walking distance of plains zebras from waterholes (Cain et al., 2012). The ring buffers were 

merged (tool: Merge) and classified (tool: Reclassify). Waterholes with a value of 100 get 

a higher suitability value than waterholes with a value of 75 as they have a higher proba-

bility of water availability (Table 14). The shapefiles were converted into a raster dataset 

(tool: Polygon to Raster) and classified (tool: Reclassify). 

For the wet season, waterholes of every category (Table 7) were included equally. The 

shapefile was buffered (tool: Multiple Ring Buffer) with a maximum buffer of 6 km (Cain et 

al., 2012), converted into a raster dataset (tool: Polygon to Raster) and classified with an 

increasing value towards the waterholes (tool: Reclassify) (Table 13).  

Rivers  

Due to the negligibly small effect of rivers on plains zebras (K. Uiseb, personal communi-

cation, March 5, 2020; W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020), the parameter was 

not included in the model.  

Area Status 

The area types were merged (tool: Merge) and converted into a raster dataset (tool: Poly-

gon to Raster) on the basis of their effect on plains zebras (Table 11). Afterward, these 

values were transformed to a scale of 0-100 (tool: Reclassify). Thereby, private-owned 

farmland was classified with the lowest value as it has the most negative effect on plains 

zebras (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020). Etosha National Park was 

given the highest value as this area has the highest positive effect on the protection of 

wildlife (T. Hoth & W. Versfeld, personal communication) (Table 11, Table 14).  

2.3.2.3 Comparison of Mountain Zebra and Plains zebra Habitat Suitability 

Following the methodology of Store and Jokimäki (2003), the habitat suitability surface of 

mountain zebras and plains zebras was accumulated to evaluate the overlapping suitable 

habitat of both zebra species. The created raster data set was rescaled to 100 and only 

the values from 70 until 100 displayed. 
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2.3.2.4 Habitat Suitability Model for Lions 

For the HSM of lions, seven parameters were included. In contrast to the HSM of zebras, 

the parameters rivers and prey were included and the parameters roads and waterholes 

were left out. The models of the dry and the wet season differ between the classification 

of the DEM, the input maps of the prey and the weighting of each parameter (Table 15).  

Table 15 Reclassification categories of the habitat suitability model for the dry season and wet season for 

lions 

Parameter Description ArcGIS tools Categories of Reclassifica-

tion 

DEM (same 

workflow dry sea-

son and wet sea-

son) 

Usage of slopes by 

lions 

Resample, Slope, Re-

classify, Raster Calcu-

lator, Reclassify, 

Weighted Sum 

Slope for the dry season:  

0-20%: 100 

20-93.82%: 60 

NoData: NoData 

 

Slope for the wet season:  

0-2%: 80 

2-5%: 100 

5-18%: 60 

18-93.82%: 40 

NoData: NoData 

Usage of river beds 

as corridors  

Polyline to Raster, Re-

classify, Extract by 

Mask, Weighted Sum 

Categories from Table 9: 

0: 20 

0-25: 40 

25-50: 60 

50-75: 80 

75-100: 100 

NoData: 20 

Land cover 

(same workflow 

dry season and 

wet season) 

Preferred land cover 

by lions  

Reclassify, Extract by 

Mask 

Categories from Table 5: 

Open Plains: 100 

Shrubland: 80 

Woodland: 60 

Bare Soil: 40 

Cropland: 20 

Desert Sand: 20 

NoData: 0 

Fence (same 

workflow dry sea-

son and wet sea-

son) 

Accessibility of lions 

through the fence 

sections 

Polyline to Raster, Re-

classify, Extract by 

Mask 

0 (no accessibility): 0 

50: 60 

50-75: 80 

75-100: 100 

NoData: 100 

Settlements 

(same workflow 

dry season and 

wet season) 

Avoidance of settle-

ments by zebras 

Multiple Ring Buffer, 

Merge, Polygon to 

Raster, Reclassify, Ex-

tract by Mask 

Buffer Reclassification Set-

tlements 100:  

500m: 5, 1000m: 10, 2000m: 

15, 5000m: 20, NoData: 100 

 

Buffer Settlements 75:  
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500m: 10, 1000m: 20, 

2000m: 30, 3000: 40, No-

Data: 100 

 

Buffer Settlements 50:  

500m: 15, 1000m: 30, 2000: 

45, NoData: 100 

 

Buffer Settlements 25:  

500m: 20, 1000: 40, NoData: 

100 

Rivers (same for 

dry and wet sea-

son) 

Distance of positive 

effect of lions on riv-

ers 

Multiple Ring Buffer, 

Merge, Polygon to 

Raster, Reclassify, Ex-

tract by Mask 

River 100: 500m: 100 

River 75: 500m: 75 

Area Status 

(same for dry and 

wet season) 

Effect of area pro-

tection status on 

zebras (Table 11) 

Merge, Polygon to 

Raster, Reclassify, Ex-

tract by Mask 

Category 1: 20 

Category 3: 60 

Category 4: 80 

Category 5: 100 

NoData: 40 

Prey   Reclassify, Raster Cal-

culator, Extract to 

Mask 

For mountain zebra and 

plains zebra:  

Wet season 

0-50: 0  

50-62: 55 

62-74: 68 

74-87: 80 

87-100: 100 

>100: 100 

NoData: 1 

 

For Seals:  

0: 0 

0-100: 20 

NoData: NoData 

 

Digital Elevation Model 

The influence of the DEM on lions was included in the HSM by combining the influence of 

the positive effect of river beds as pathways (W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020) 

and the preference of certain slope values.  

During the dry season, lions are more likely to cross mountains in search of prey (T. Hoth, 

personal communication, February 28, 2020). Therefore, the parameter got a higher 

weighting during the dry season (Table 12). 

As zebras are the preferred prey for lions (Stander, 1990) and lions go to the mountains 

to search for prey (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020), the slope was 
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calculated (tool: Slope) and the values classified (tool: Reclassify) for the dry season ac-

cording to the slope classification of for mountain zebras (Table 15).  

For the wet season, the slope was calculated on the basis of the statistics of the lion te-

lemetry data (Figure 17). Due to a mean of 5 % and the highest frequency of values be-

tween 2 and 5 %, this range was classified as a suitability of 100 (Figure 17).  

The preference of river beds as pathways of lions was also detected through the analysis 

of the lion telemetry data (Figure 18). The evaluated river beds regarding the suitability as 

corridors for lions (Table 9) were transformed into raster data (tool: Polyline to Raster) and 

rescaled (tool: Reclassified) in the basis of Table 9 (Table 15).  

The slope raster dataset and the river beds dataset were merged using the tool “Raster 

Calculator”.  

Land Cover 

The land cover was classified (tool: Reclassify) on the basis of the literature-based land 

cover preference of lions (Table 3) (Table 15).  

Fence 

The tool “Polyline to raster” was used to convert the shapefile into raster data. The raster 

file was classified (tool: Reclassified) on the basis of the probability of lions to cross the 

fence which is shown in Figure 15 (Table 13).  

Settlements 

A buffer was created for each of the four settlement classes (tool: Multiple Ring Buffer). 

The population size and infrastructure differ between the settlement classes (Table 6). 

Therefore, the settlement class with a value of 100 got the greatest buffer and the settle-

ment class with a value of 25 the smallest buffer (Table 15). The maximum buffer was set 

as 5 km, as settlements have a negative impact on lions up to 3-5 km (Schuette et al., 

2013; Valeix et al., 2012). The four settlement classes were merged (tool: Merge), con-

verted into raster data (tool: Polygon to Raster) and reclassified (tool: Reclassify). Due to 

the negative impact of settlements on lions (Jackson et al., 2016; Schuette et al., 2013), 

the suitability value of the ring buffer decreased towards the settlement.  

Roads  

As W. Versfeld (personal communication, 2020) points out that there is no negative impact 

of roads on lions, roads were not included in the HSM.  

Waterholes 

The high density of lions at waterholes is due to the high density of prey at waterholes 

(HOPCRAFT et al., 2005). The parameter prey has a high proportion of the overall 

weighting for both lion HSM and the waterholes have a high weighting in the mountain 
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zebra and plains zebra models (Table 12). As 85 % of their prey weight consists of avail-

able water (Green et al., 1984), the parameter was not additionally added to the model for 

drinking purposes.  

Rivers 

Lions significantly prefer habitats along rivers (Spong, 2002). The effect of dry riverbeds 

as lion corridors were already included in the DEM parameter. For this parameter, only the 

effect of the vegetation along the river was evaluated. As lions use the riparian vegetation 

to rest (W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020), rivers with values of 75 and 100 

(Table 8) were included in the HSM. The desert lions can be mainly found along specific 

rivers (Figure 11, Figure 12). However, the morphology of the rivers along the coastline 

highly differ to the remaining rivers in the study area and they were therefore not recog-

nized as good corridors according to the classification of Table 9. Therefore, the rivers of 

Figure 12 were additionally added to the river shapefile with a value of 75.  

The river shapefiles with values of 75 and 100 were buffered (tool: Multiple Ring Buffer) 

with a buffer of 500 m. Both shapefiles were merged (tool: Merge), converted into raster 

data and evaluated (tool: Reclassify). Rivers with a river value of 75 according to Table 8 

and the rivers of the desert lions got a habitat suitability value of 75 and lions with a river 

value of 100 according to Table 8 a habitat suitability value of 100 (Table 15).  

Area Status 

The area types protected areas, concessions, conservancy management zones and farm 

boundaries were merged (tool: Merge) and converted into a raster dataset (tool: Polygon 

to Raster). Afterward, the values of Table 11, which shows the effect of area types on 

wildlife, were transformed to a scale of 0-100 (tool: Reclassify). The scale reflects the pos-

itive effect of Protected Areas, Concessions and wildlife exclusive management zones (T. 

Hoth & W. Versfeld, personal communication; Stander, 2019) and the negative effect of 

non-protected areas (W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020) (Table 15).  

Prey 

The prey of Etosha National Park consists to 80 % of zebras (Stander, 1992). Therefore, 

the combined habitat suitability map of mountain zebras and plains zebras were used as 

the prey distribution map. The input maps for the prey differ between the seasons as the 

computed HSM of mountain zebras and plains zebras differ between the seasons.  

In addition, the seal colonies are within the home ranges of the desert lions (Figure 12). 

The maps were reclassified so that only the habitat suitability values between 50 and 100 

for both zebra species were included in the combined file (tool: Reclassify). This was nec-

essary to avoid a distorted result in areas where cells are combined with a high-value 

difference.  

The seal distribution map was also reclassified (tool: Reclassify). All cells, where seals can 

be found, got a value of 20. The maps of the zebra habitat suitability and the seal map 
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were combined (tool: Raster Calculator). Both zebra maps have the same weighting and 

the seal map upscale the final map by a value of 20 on the spots where seals are present. 

Afterward, the map was rescaled to values between 0 and 100 (tool: Reclassify).  

2.3.3 Resistance Surface 

The resistance surface (also called cost surface) shows the relationship between ecologi-

cal parameters and the effort of wildlife to move within a landscape (Wade et al., 2015). 

The concept assumes that it takes a cost effort to travel through a cell (Beier, Majka, Jen-

ness et al., 2007). In practice, these cells are part of a GIS raster dataset (Wade et al., 

2015). The resistance or cost of one cell increases with the risk of an animal to die. In 

contrast, the resistance decreases with an increasing probability of animals to find food, 

water or breed in each cell (Beier, Majka, Jenness et al., 2007). The resistance surface 

follows the aim to detect structural and functional linkages in a landscape (Wade et al., 

2015) and supports corridor planning in areas where movements of animals are expected 

(Abrahms et al., 2017). 

Beier, Majka, Jenness et al. (2007) recommend to compute the reverse habitat suitability 

surface to create a resistance surface. Therefore, the scale of the habitat suitability analy-

sis for lions was rescaled to values between 0 and 100 and in the next step the values of 

each cell subtracted from 100 (tool: Raster Calculator).  

2.3.4 Habitat patches for Lions 

The least-cost corridor was computed with the ArcGIS Extension “Spatial Analyst” (Esri, 

2019). At first, habitat patches need to be detected that will then be connected. Thereby, 

a habitat patch is defined as an area that fulfills the habitat requirements for a certain 

species (Wade et al., 2015). The minimum patch size has to have at least the size to 

enable a breeding event. This area size is normally the home range (Beier, Majka, & Jen-

ness, 2007). Wang et al. (2018) also state that the minimum size is equal to the home 

range.  

The tool “Locate Regions” was used to compute the patches. The habitat patches were 

calculated in three runs using 16 habitat patches on 10 % of the study area, 10 habitat 

patches on 6.25 % of the study area and 5 habitat patches on 3 % of the study area. The 

chosen amount of area for 5 and 10 habitat patches was converted from the 10 % land 

area of the 16 habitat patches.  

The minimum area of one habitat patch was defined as 250 km² as this is the minimum 

home range of the Etosha National Park lions (Stander, 1990). For the region maximum 

area, 5870 km² was selected (Stander, 2019). This value represents the maximum home 

range of the desert lions. Due to the arid environment, the home ranges of the desert lions 

are the biggest home ranges that were recorded for lions (Stander, 2019). Afterward, the 

raster dataset was reclassified (tool: Reclassify) to delete values that don’t represent hab-

itat patches.  
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2.3.5 Least-Cost Connectivity Analysis with the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst Toolbox 

The corridor connectivity of the habitat patches is based on the least-cost analysis. 

Thereby, neighboring cells are selected where the least resistance occurs and which dis-

plays the shortest distance between two patches (LaRue & Nielsen, 2008). The theory 

assumes that the species know the area perfectly and will select the route in which the 

least accumulated resistance occurs (Wade et al., 2015). The ArcGIS Spatial Analyst tool 

“Cost Connectivity” (Esri, 2019) was used to compute the least-cost path on the basis of 

the resistance layer and the habitat patches.   

2.3.6 Least-Cost Connectivity Analysis with the Linkage Mapper Toolbox 

Linkage Pathways Tool of the Linkage Mapper Toolbox (McRae & Kavanagh, 2011) was 

additionally used to create a raster dataset that shows the least-cost connections between 

the habitat patches. Linkage Pathways Tool is a GIS tool, with which wildlife habitat con-

nectivity analysis is possible (McRAe & Kavanagh, 2017). It is based on the raster re-

sistance surface of chapter 2.3.3 as well as the habitat patches that were created in chap-

ter 2.3.4. Therefore, the habitat patches were converted in vector format (tool: Raster to 

Polygon).  

The script of the Linkage Pathways tools is based on ArcGIS and Python functions. It first 

identifies neighboring habitat patches and creates maps that show the connecting corri-

dors. Thereby, the corridor connection is based on the least-cost methodology (McRAe & 

Kavanagh, 2017). Based on the assumption that the species has a perfect knowledge of 

the area (Wade et al., 2015), the neighboring raster cells of a resistance surface are se-

lected which have the lowest resistance for the species (LaRue & Nielsen, 2008). The 

output is a corridor in raster format in cost distance units with 0 as the best and least-cost 

corridor.  
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3 Results 

3.1 Telemetry Data 

The results of the telemetry data analysis, that shows a relation between a parameter and 

the lion movement, will be reported in the following.  

Most of the lion movements were detected between slope values of 2.1 % and 5.1 % 

(Figure 17). The average slope of the telemetry data is 5 % and a maximum slope of 39 

% was recorded in the used area of lions.  

 

Figure 17 Lion telemetry data based distribution of slope values in percent [1, 23 of Table 4] 

The individual lion movements show a possible correlation between the river beds and lion 

movements as exemplarily shown for the lion HPL01 in Figure 18. Within these river beds, 

there is a clear elevation difference between the river beds and the surrounding.  

 

Figure 18 Movement of the lion HP01 inside a river bed in Hobatere Concession [1, 15, 23 of Table 4] 
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Lion presence was recorded more frequently close to permanent waterholes compared to 

the surrounding (Figure 19). Besides, the distance to waterholes was compared between 

the seasons. For the wet season, all telemetry data of January, February and March were 

selected as these are the months with the highest precipitation according to Figure 2. For 

the dry season, all telemetry data between April and December were selected. All perma-

nent waterholes were used for the dry season and the seasonal waterholes were addition-

ally included for the wet season. The results show that the average distance to waterholes 

is 3.5 km for the wet season with 19,381 telemetry points used for the analysis. Within the 

dry season, the distance of the telemetry data was on average 6.3 km with 77,279 telem-

etry points used.  

 

Figure 19 Movement of the lion HPL01 in the surrounding of permanent waterholes [12, 13, 15, 23 of Table 

4] 
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In addition, the recorded kills of prey by lions in 2019 were often recorded close to water-

holes. Besides waterholes, the kills of prey are frequently close to the river beds (Figure 

20).  

 

Figure 20 Kills of prey by lions in 2019 recorded (Namibian Lion Trust, 2019b) [12, 13, 15, 22, 23 of Table 4] 

Table 16 shows the statistics for the distances between detected lion movements and set-

tlements of different sizes according to the size categorization of Table 6. The average 

distance between lions and settlements is bigger for large settlements than for small set-

tlements. Lions were also detected at the settlements.  

Table 16 Statistical results of the distances between the lion telemetry data and settlements of different 

sizes 

 Value 100  Value 75 Value 50 Value 25 

Average Distance 30.3 km 38.8 km 13.7 km 9.1 km 

Max. Distance 149.7 km 105.5 km  75.5 km 49.3 km 

Min. Distance 0.046 km 4.3 km 0.002 km 0.037 km 

 

In total 87.9 % of the telemetry data are within protected areas, concessions or conserva-

tion management zones with an exclusive wildlife status. The shortest distance between 

the Etendeka and Hobatere Concessions is the exclusive wildlife zones of the Conservan-

cies (Figure 21). 
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Figure 21 Combined lion telemetry data within the study area [16, 17, 18, 19, 23 of Table 4] 

The telemetry data showed that the lions mainly stay inside Hobatere Concession or 

Etosha National Park. Additionally, lion movements were detected in the Exclusive Wildlife 

Conservancy Management Zone next to Hobatere Concession. However, a few move-

ments were also detected in the Livestock Priority Conservation Management Zone and 

the private-owned farmland between 2013 and 2019 (Figure 22). HPL09 and HPL10 were 

not included as the telemetry data show human effected movements due to translocations 

(W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020). 

 

Figure 22 Lion Movement in Hobatere Concession and Etosha National Park [16, 17, 18, 23 of Table 4] 
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The same pattern as for the area of Hobatere Concession and Etosha National Park oc-

curs for the Etendeka Concession. Almost all detected movements are within the conces-

sion or inside an Exclusive Wildlife Conservancy Management Zone. In addition, a pre-

ferred movement along the river bed of Uniab River can be detected (Figure 23). 

 

Figure 23 Movement of the lions XPL94 and HPL05 in Palmwag Concession and the surrounding conserv-

ancy management zones [15, 16, 18, 23 of Table 4] 
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3.2 Habitat Suitability Model for Mountain Zebras 

 

Figure 24 Habitat Suitability Surface of mountain zebras during the dry season [3, 9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 
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Figure 25 Habitat Suitability Surface of mountain zebras during the wet season [3, 9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 
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The habitat suitability surface of mountain zebras has its highest values in the escarpment 

between Skeleton Coast National Park and Etosha National Park (Figure 24, Figure 25, 

escarpment in Figure 4). In contrast, Etosha National Park and the area north of Etosha 

National Park, Skeleton Coast National Park and the area south of Uis mainly have habitat 

suitability values (Figure 24, Figure 25, protected areas in Figure 7).  

During the dry season, the area of suitable habitats is much smaller than during the wet 

season and mainly restricted to small areas. It is mainly restricted to the conservancies in 

the northern half of the study area (Figure 24, Figure 25, conservancies in Figure 7). 

During the wet season, most of the data from western Etosha National Park eastwards 

until the Skeleton Coast National Park has high habitat suitability values. In contrast to the 

dry season, the suitable habitats go further southward towards Uis. In the south-east cor-

ner of the study area, there is one distinct suitable habitat. In addition, there are more 

suitable habitats eastward of Kamanjab and Khorixas (Figure 24, Figure 25).  

 

Figure 26 Habitat Suitability Surface of the western Etosha boundary for mountain zebras during the dry 

season (left) and wet season (right) [3, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

Outside of the north-western boundary of Etosha National Park, there is an area of con-

nected suitable habitats (Figure 25). Thereby, the suitable habitats stretch towards the 

north-west, where the upper secondary roads are situated (Figure 26).  
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Figure 27 Habitat Suitability Surface of the area between Hobatere Concession and Etendeka Concession 

for mountain zebras during the dry season (left) and wet season (right) [3, 9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

In the western part of Etosha National Park, the mountain range from north-west towards 

south-east (DGM in Figure 4) is highly suitable during the wet season. In addition, the 

part of Etosha National Park that abuts Hobatere Concession is especially suitable 

during the wet season. At Hobatere Concession, most of the area consists of suitable 

habitats during the wet season. In comparison to the wet season, only the western 

boarder of Hobatere Concession is highly suitable. Between Hobatere Concession and 

Etendeka Concession, there is a connected area that is highly suitable for mountain 

zebras. South of the street between Etendeka Concession towards Kamajab, there is 

also an area of high suitability (Figure 27).  
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3.3 Habitat Suitability Surface Plains Zebras 

 

Figure 28 Habitat Suitability Surface of plains zebras during the dry season [3, 9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 
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Figure 29 Habitat Suitability Surface of plains zebras during the wet season [3, 9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 
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The highest habitat suitability can be found at Etosha National Park, especially around the 

waterholes (waterholes in Figure 3). In Etosha National Park, there are less highly suitable 

habitats during the dry season. However, Skeleton Coast National Park and the area west 

of Uis is more suitable during the dry season (Figure 28, Figure 29). 

 

Figure 30 Habitat Suitability Surface around the western Etosha boundary for plains zebras during the dry 

season (left) and wet season (right) [3, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

Within Etosha National Park, the habitat suitability is especially high at the western bound-

ary inside Etosha National Park. The suitable habitat is only distracted by the mountain 

range (DGM in Figure 4) of western Etosha National Park. Outside the western border of 

Etosha National Park in close distance to the border, additional suitable habitats can be 

found (Figure 30).  
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Figure 31 Habitat Suitability Surface of the area between Hobatere Concession and Etendeka Concession 

for plains zebras during the dry season (left) and wet season (right) [3, 9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

Within Hobatere Concession, the highest habitat suitability can be found in the south and 

the north of the concession. From the southern border of the Hobatere Concession south-

ward, there is a mainly connected area of suitable habitats. It stretches along the main 

road towards Etendeka Concession but can be also found further southward (Figure 31). 

This habitat suitability is comparably low in contrast to the habitat suitability of Etosha Na-

tional Park but comparably high in contrast to the rest of the study area (Figure 28, Figure 

29). 
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3.4 Comparison of Mountain Zebra and Plains Zebra Suitable Habi-

tats 

 

Figure 32 Upper 30 % overlapping areas of mountain zebras and plains zebra habitat suitability models 

during the dry season (left) and wet season (right) [3, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

The overlapping area of suitable habitats for mountain zebras and plains zebras (Figure 

32) varies between the seasons. During the wet season, the overlapping area is much 

larger as most of the area of western Etosha National Park that is shown in Figure 32 is 

suitable for both zebra species. During the wet season, the highest overlapping takes place 

in the surrounding of Dolomite Camp and the open plains next to the mountain range of 

western Etosha-National Park (DGM in Figure 4). Outside Etosha National Park, the wild-

life exclusive management zones between Etendeka Concession and Hobatere Conces-

sion (concessions in Figure 7) are characterized by a high overlapping area. In addition, 

the area in the west of Dolomite Camp outside Etosha National Park is suitable for moun-

tain zebras and plains zebras. (Figure 32) 
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3.5 Habitat Suitability Surface for Lions 

 

Figure 33 Habitat Suitability Surface of lions during the dry season [3, 9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 
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Figure 34 Habitat Suitability Surface of lions during the wet season [3, 9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

For both seasons, the largest area with high habitat suitability can be found in Etosha 
National Park (Figure 33, Figure 34). Thereby, the area close to the waterholes 
(waterholes in Figure 3) shows especially high suitability for lions. In addition, the river 
beds of Hoanib, Uniab, Koigab, Huab and Ugab (rivers in Figure 3) are considered as 
suitable habitats, especially during the dry season. Between Etendeka Concession and 
Hobatere Concession (concessions in Figure 7) lies a suitable area that connects the 
concessions. Besides, patches of suitable habitats can be found in the north of the study 
area between Skeleton Coast National Park and northern Etosha National Park. (Figure 
33, Figure 34) 
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3.6 Cora Areas for Lions 

 

Figure 35 Habitat patches for lions with a maximum of 5 areas (left), 10 areas (middle) and 16 areas (right) 

during the dry season and wet season [3, 16, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

The habitat patches that are based on the habitat suitability surface of lions were computed 

with the maximum number of habitat patches set as 5, 10 and 16. The most suitable five 

habitats (Figure 35 left) are found inside Etosha National Park and within the Palmwag 

Concession in the Uniab Valley (rivers in Figure 3) for both seasons. One of the five addi-

tional habitat patches (Figure 35 middle) is within the exclusive wildlife conservancy man-

agement zone (Figure 7) between Etendeka Concession and Palmwag Concession. In 

addition, two habitat patches can be found bordering the Palmwag Concession and two 

more habitat patches inside Etosha National Park. One of the additional six habitat patches 

(Figure 35 right) are within the northern wildlife exclusive conservancy management zones 

between the coast and Etosha National Park for the dry season. There are two habitat 

patches in this area during the wet season.  
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Figure 36 Habitat patch preference and least-cost corridors of lions during the dry season [3, 16, 17, 18 of 

Table 4] 

Figure 36 shows the 16 most suitable habitat patches. Thereby, the lower the numbers of 

a habitat patch, the more suitable is the habitat patch as a lion habitat. Etosha National 

Park (national parks in Figure 7) contains six habitat patches from which four habitat 
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patches are within the five most suitable habitats. Thereby, the western patch of Etosha 

National Park (Number 2) goes along the fence line and includes the mountain range of 

western Etosha (DGM in Figure 4). In addition, the habitat patch in the Palmwag Conces-

sion (Number 3) is highly suitable for lions. The habitat patch in the wildlife exclusive con-

servancy management zone between Etendeka Concession and Hobatere Concession 

(Number 9) connects the most suitable habitats. The habitat patch in the wildlife exclusive 

conservancy management zone in the north (Number 12) is the 12th most suitable habitat 

for lion during the dry season. It is connected by the least-cost corridor from Etosha Na-

tional Park. The habitat patches at the Skeleton Coast National Park as well as in the 

bordering Palmwag Concession and wildlife exclusive conservancy management zone 

contain higher habitat patch numbers compared to Etosha National Park. Most of these 

habitat patches contain parts of a river catchment. Habitat patch number 14 is part of the 

Hoarusib catchment, habitat patch number 8 part of the Hoanib catchment, the habitat 

patches number 3 and 16 part of the Uniab catchment, habitat patch number 6 part of the 

Koigab catchment, habitat patch number 13 part of the Ugab catchment and number 13 

and 11 part of the Omasuru catchment (rivers in Figure 3). 
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Figure 37 Habitat patch preference and least-cost corridors of lions during the wet season [3, 16, 17, 18 of 

Table 4] 

Figure 37 shows the 16 numbered habitat patches during the wet season with number one 

as the most suitable habitat patch for lions. Seven of the 16 habitat patches are within 

Etosha National Park. Thereby, 4 of the 5 most suitable habitat patches are within Etosha 

National Park. The most suitable habitat patch and the third most suitable habitat are sit-

uated within the western border of Etosha National Park. The most suitable habitat patch 

is directly connected with three habitats through a least-cost corridor. In the north-west, 
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the habitat patches number 11 and 13 are connected to Etosha National Park via the hab-

itat patch number one. In the south-west, corridor number 6 connects the most suitable 

and the second most suitable habitat. Inside Skeleton Coast National Park as well as 

Palmwag Concession and the bordering wildlife exclusive conservancy management 

zones (concessions in Figure 7), five of six habitat patches are part of a main river catch-

ment. Habitat patch number 9 lies within the Hoanib catchment, number 2 within the Uniab 

catchment, number 10 and 15 within the Huab catchment and number 12 and 15 within 

the Ugab catchment (rivers in Figure 3). During the dry season (Figure 36), the habitat 

patches go further north than during the wet season (Figure 37). 

3.7 Least-Cost Connectivity Analysis with the ArcGIS Spatial Ana-

lyst Toolbox 

The corridors of Figure 36 and Figure 37 show the least-cost network that is necessary to 

connect the habitat patches. In addition, the effort of lions to travel between all neighboring 

habitat patches in travel cost units is given in Table 17. The concept assumes that it takes 

a cost effort to travel through a cell and that the cost increases with the increasing risk of 

an animal to die (Beier, Majka, Jenness et al., 2007).  

During the dry season, the lowest travel costs are within Etosha National Park. Thereby, 

the cost of a lion to walk from habitat patch 2 to habitat patch 4 across habitat patch 10 in 

Etosha National Park is lower than the direct path from habitat patch 2 to habitat patch 4. 

To move from Skeleton Coast National Park to Etosha National Park, the lowest travel 

cost is from habitat patch 16 to habitat patch 2, which has a travel cost unit of 1,205.12. In 

comparison, the cost for a lion to move from habitat patch 8 to habitat patch 2 is 3,811.73. 

Thereby, the cost of moving from habitat patch 8 to habitat patch 12 is more than twice as 

high as the cost of moving from habitat patch 12 to habitat patch 2. Moreover, the corridor 

from habitat patch 6 to habitat patch 2 across habitat patch 3 and 9 is with 1,462.55 much 

lower than from habitat patch 6 to habitat patch 2 across habitat patch 15 and 9 with 

2,375.23. Within the western part of the study area, the cost of moving from habitat patch 

11 to habitat patch 6 across habitat patch 13 is 757.19 but the cost of moving from habitat 

patch 11 directly to habitat patch 6 is 1465.846. In addition, the cost of moving from habitat 

patch 6 to habitat patch 16 across habitat patch 3 is with 317.52 much lower than moving 

directly from habitat patch 6 to habitat patch 16, which results in a travel cost of 841.77. 

(Table 17, Figure 36) 

During the wet season, there are different movement patterns. In Etosha National Park, 

the cost is higher to travel from habitat patch 14 to habitat patch 7 across habitat patch 3, 

5 and 4 with travel costs of 193.68 compared to directly traveling from habitat patch 14 to 

habitat patch 7 with a travel cost of 148.633. However, from habitat patch 14 the cost is 

much lower to move to habitat patch 3 than to habitat patch 7. The corridor from Palmwag 

Concession to Etosha National Park from habitat patch 2 to habitat patch 1 across habitat 

patch 6 causes with 917.807 less costs than the corridor in the north from habitat patch 9 

to habitat patch 1 across habitat patch 13 and 11 with 2,102.037. Thereby, the connection 
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from habitat patch 13 towards habitat patch 11 is less cost-intensive than the connection 

from habitat patch 13 to habitat patch 9. However, the whole corridor from 13 to 1 across 

11 is more cost-intensive than the connection between 9 and 13. In the south of the study 

area, the connection from habitat patch 15 to 10 over habitat patch 12 is with 162.91 less 

travel cost-intensive than the direct connection between habitat patch 15 and habitat patch 

10. (Table 17, Figure 37) 

During the wet season, the cost of lions for traveling from the Skeleton Coast towards 

Etosha National Park is higher than the travel costs during the dry season. The difference 

of the northern corridor between habitat patch 2 and 1 during the dry season and habitat 

patch 16 and 2 during the wet season is 287.31. The southern corridor between habitat 

patch 9 and 1 during the dry season and habitat patch 8 and 2 during the wet season is 

1,709.69.  

Table 17 Increasing path costs of lions to move between two habitat patches during the dry or wet season 

Wet season Dry season 

Habitat patch 

1 

Habitat patch 

2 

Travel costs 

in travel cost 

units 

Habitat patch 

1 

Habitat patch 

2 

Travel costs 

in travel cost 

units 

15 12 15.944 16 3 30.048 

16 9 16.111 7 5 35.707 

7 4 30.022 10 4 71.414 

1 3 42.336 1 5 168.077 

3 5 54.236 10 2 168.077 

8 4 68.133 5 4 181.236 

8 7 87.190 13 11 197.944 

14 3 109.421 9 3 276.299 

4 5 112.915 6 3 287.473 

10 2 130.379 9 15 311.998 

12 10 146.967 2 4 428.859 

14 7 148.677 3 15 545.778 

7 5 169.570 13 6 559.246 

1 11 244.502 14 8 690.614 

2 6 249.989 1 7 795.542 

16 2 264.197 16 6 841.774 

15 10 284.084 9 2 898.775 

3 11 414.066 10 5 982.465 

14 5 627.678 2 12 1078.641 

1 6 667.818 6 15 1164.460 

13 11 912.264 16 8 1332.776 

13 9 945.271 11 6 1465.846 

13 6 2.303.269 8 3 1.846.351 

13 2 2.511.012 11 15 2.200.503 

   8 12 2.733.084 

   10 12 3.564.034 

   9 12 3.677.460 

   3 12 4.137.990 
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3.8 Least-Cost Connectivity Analysis with the Linkage Mapper 

Toolbox 

 

Figure 38 Comparison between the computed lion corridors of the Linkage Mapper toolbox and the lion 

corridors of the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst toolbox during the dry season [3, 9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 
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Figure 39 Comparison between the computed lion corridors of the Linkage Mapper toolbox and the lion 

corridors of the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst toolbox during the wet season [3, 9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

During the dry season, most of the least-cost corridors created by the linkage mapper 

overlap with the least-cost corridor or neighboring connections created with the ArcGIS 

toolbox. Inside Etosha National Park, there is one additional connection between habitat 

patch 2, 4 and 1 close to the southern fence line. In comparison to the ArcGIS least-cost 

patches, there are two different paths between the habitat patches 2 and 9. One of the 

corridors goes to Hobatere Concession from the western fence line of Etosha National 

Park and the other corridor goes through Hobatere Concession from north to south. 

Between habitat patch 12 and habitat patch 14 or 8, several corridors were detected. In 
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addition, there was one corridor detected between the habitat patches 1 and 15. However, 

this corridor consists of high resistance values. (Figure 38) 

As for the dry season, most of the least-cost corridors of the wet season created by the 

linkage mapper overlap with the least-cost corridor or neighboring connections created 

with the ArcGIS toolbox. Besides this, there is one additional corridor from habitat patch 

14 to habitat patch 11 across habitat patch 3 close to the north-western border of Etosha 

National Park. In addition to the corridor between habitat patch 1 and habitat patch 6 

across Hobatere Concession, there is one corridor between habitat patch 3 and habitat 

patch 6 that enters Hobatere Concession in the western part of the Hobatere fence. 

Between habitat patches 6 and 2 there are multiple corridors. One of these corridors is a 

low-resistance corridor between habitat patch 6 and 16 that borders the habitat patch 2 in 

the north. In addition, there is one corridor that goes directly from core area 6 to habitat 

patch 10. (Figure 39) 
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4 Discussion 

4.1 Validation of the Models 

4.1.1 Validation of the Habitat Suitability Models of Zebras 

 

Figure 40 Validation of the Habitat Suitability Model for mountain zebras with distribution maps (Joubert 

1973b, Moehlman 2002) during the dry season [9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

 

Figure 41 Validation of the Habitat Suitability Model for mountain zebras with distribution maps (Joubert 

1973b, Moehlman 2002) during the wet season [9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

The quality of a validated model does not mainly depend on its design, input data or 
assumptions but on the proven efficacy. Validating a model with movement data highly 
decreases the uncertainty of a model (Wade et al., 2015). A review analysis of Wade et 
al. (2015) showed that 24 (51 %) reviewed papers did not include a validation method in 
their habitat suitability study and only one paper actually used telemetry data to decrease 
the uncertainty of the model. In this thesis, distribution maps of mountain zebras (Joubert, 
1973b; Muntifering et al., 2019), a movement map of mountain zebras (Muntifering et al., 
2019), home range maps of lions (Stander, 1990, 2019), distribution maps of lions (Ministry 
of Environment & Tourism, 2003) and telemetry data of lions between 2013 and 2019 
(Namibian Lion Trust, 2019a) were used to validate the model.  
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The distribution maps of mountain zebras by Joubert (1973b) and Moehlman (2002) both 
include the suitable habitat of mountain zebras between Etendeka Concession and 
Palmwag Concession (concessions in Figure 7). In addition, both distribution maps are 
consistent with the habitat suitability map in the south-east of the study area. However, the 
suitable habitat outside the north-western boundary of Etosha National Park is not 
reflected in the distribution areas. (Figure 40, Figure 41). The maps of Joubert (1973b) and 
Moehlman (2002) give an orientation on the actual mountain zebra distribution. However, 
there might have been changes in the study area that influences the mountain zebra 
distribution since the maps were published.  

 

Figure 42 Comparison between the density of plains zebras (left) (Mendelsohn et al, 2002) and the habitat 

suitability surface during the wet season (right) [9, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

The HSM reflects that the highest plains zebra density is within Etosha National Park 

(protected areas in Figure 7). Especially the high density of plains zebras in the south-

western part of Etosha National Park is reflected in the habitat suitability surface of the wet 

season. However, the distribution density doesn’t show a plains zebra occurrence in the 

north outside Etosha National Park. The high density of plains zebras (Figure 42 left) in 

the south of Etosha National Park is due to the reintroduction of plains zebras on private 

land and nature reserves (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). This component was not included in 

the model as these zebras are kept in fenced areas and can’t migrate (T. Hoth, personal 

communication, February 28, 2020). (Figure 42). The distribution map of plains zebras is 

based on an aerial count survey between 1998 and 2000 as well as reports from freehold 

farmers in 1998 (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). Therefore, the density map gives orientation 

on the distribution of plains zebras but is no reliable means for an extensive validation.  
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4.1.2 Validation of the Habitat Suitability Model, Habitat Patches and Corridors of 

Lions 

 

Figure 43 Comparison of home range data (Hoth, 2016; Stander, 1990, 2019) with the habitat patches of 

lions during the dry season [3, 16, 17, 18, 21, 24 of Table 4] 
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Figure 44 Comparison of home range data (Hoth, 2016; Stander, 1990, 2019) with the habitat patches of 

lions during the wet season [3, 16, 17, 18, 21, 24 of Table 4] 
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The home range data (Hoth, 2016; Stander, 1990, 2019), which was used to validate the 

habitat patches of lions, are based on telemetry data of lions. The home ranges were only 

used for a validation purpose and were not included in the set-up of the HSM or the habitat 

patches.  

During the dry season, the home ranges of Stander (2019) (Figure 43) highly overlap with 

the habitat patches. Each of the home ranges comprises at least of one habitat patch. The 

two northern home ranges each contain one habitat patch (habitat patch 8 and 14) and 

the other home ranges contain two habitat patches (habitat patches 6, 11, 13 and 16). 

Equal patterns as for the dry season occur during the wet season (Figure 44). The home 

ranges of Stander (2019) highly overlap with the habitat patches close to the coastal area. 

Only the most northern home range doesn’t overlap with a habitat patch. Therefore, habitat 

patch 14 (Figure 43) is only seasonally used. The high consistency of the habitat patches 

with the home range data shows the plausibility of the model. 

In addition, the home ranges overlap in three parts of the study area. Each overlapping 

area contains parts of a habitat patch during the dry season. Habitat patch 6 and 13 have 

their main distribution within the overlapping areas (Figure 43). During the wet season, 

habitat patches 10, 12 and 15 are within the overlapping areas of the home ranges (Figure 

44). The overlapping areas of the home ranges are a result of the good habitat quality 

within the area. Therefore, the appearance of habitat patches within the overlapping home 

ranges reflects the high reliability of the habitat patches and the HSM.  

The seal colonies are part of two home ranges but there is no habitat patch close to the 

seal colonies. However, the Hoanib Floodplain pride and the Uniab/Obab pride, who in-

habit the home ranges, were detected to feed on marine species since 2017 (Stander, 

2019). Therefore, the habitat patches 6 and 8 of the dry season and the habitat patches 9 

and 10 of the wet season might extend further towards the coast in reality.  

In addition to the home ranges at Skeleton Coast National Park (Stander, 2019), Figure 

43, Figure 44 and Figure 45 show the comparison between the home ranges Stander 

(1990) and Hoth (2016) and the computed habitat patches in Etosha National Park, Ho-

batere Concession, Palmwag Concession and Etendeka Concession (concessions in Fig-

ure 7). During the dry season, four home ranges of Stander (1990) are part of the habitat 

patch with the second-highest suitability (habitat patch 2) and three home ranges of Hoth 

(2016) are within the habitat patch with the third-highest suitability (habitat patch 3). During 

the wet season, three home ranges of Stander (1990) overlap with the most suitable hab-

itat (habitat patch 1). In addition, thee home ranges of Hoth (2016) overlap with the second 

most suitable habitat (habitat patch 2). The relation shows that the computed habitat 

patches by the model reflect the preferred habitats of lions in reality. In addition, the posi-

tion of the home ranges at Etosha National Park, Hobatere Concession, Palmwag Con-

cession and Etendeka Concession (protected areas in Figure 7) in combination with the 

high suitability of habitat patches (habitat patch 2 and 3 for the dry season and 1 and 2 for 

the wet season) show the high importance of the corridor between these habitat patches. 

(Figure 43, Figure 44, Figure 45) 
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Figure 45 Comparison between the home range data (Hoth, 2016; Stander, 1990) and the habitat patches 

during the dry season (left) and wet season (right) [17, 18, 24 of Table 4] 

Within Hobatere Concession, two habitat patches of Hoth (2016) highly overlap with the 

habitat patch 9 during the dry season (Figure 45). However, some of the home ranges do 

not overlap with the computed habitat patches of Figure 45.  

 

Figure 46 Comparison between the home range data and the habitat suitability surfaces during the dry 

season (left) and wet season (right) [17, 18, 24 of Table 4] 
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Figure 46 shows that the HSM still detects these areas as suitable habitats. As the selec-

tion of the habitat patches is based on the highest average habitat suitability values, an 

area can still be suitable for lions without necessarily being detected as a habitat patch.  

 

Figure 47 Comparison between the lion telemetry data (Namibian Lion Trust, 2019a) and habitat patches 

during the dry and the wet season [3, 16, 18, 23 of Table 4] 

The telemetry data (Namibian Lion Trust, 2019a) was used to compare the selected envi-

ronmental and anthropogenic parameters that were based on literature review and expert 

interviews (Chapter 3.1) with actual lion movements. In addition, the telemetry data was 

used to validate the model. However, the telemetry data was not directly included in the 

establishment of the habitat patches. Figure 47 shows all telemetry data that was recorded 

in the surrounding of Etendeka Concession and Palmwag Concession (protected areas in 

Figure 7). There is a high overlapping between the detected lion movements through te-

lemetry data and the computed habitat patches for both seasons. However, the computed 

corridor that was computed with the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst toolbox does not overlap with 

the corridor that is actually used by the lions. However, this corridor was detected by the 

least-cost path analysis that was computed with the Linkage Mapper (Figure 39). This 

shows the added value of having the corridors modeled with two different toolboxes.  
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Figure 48 Comparison between the lion observations (upper left) and lion density (upper right) of Namibia 

(Ministry of Environment & Tourism, 2003) and the habitat patches and lion corridors of the study area 

during the dry and the wet season [17 of Table 4] 

The computed southern corridor between Etendeka Concession and Hobatere 

Concession (corridors in Figure 43, Figure 44) was also detected through lion observations 

that was based on citizen science (Ministry of Environment & Tourism, 2003) (Figure 48). 

In addition, the high density of lions within Etosha National Park in Figure 48 corresponds 

with the high density of habitat patches within the national park. The medium lion density 

at Skeleton Cost National Park, Etendeka Concession and Palmwag Concession overlaps 

with the computed medium density of habitat patches in this area (Figure 48).  

4.1.3 Combined Validation of the Mountain Zebra Distribution and Lion Corridors 

The computed corridor between Etendeka Concession and Hobatere Concession is also 

shown in Figure 49. The mountain zebra movement paths that are based on telemetry 

data (Muntifering et al., 2019) indicate that mountain zebras use the same corridor as lions 

(Figure 49). This corridor was also detected by the mountain zebra HSM as there is an 

accumulation of suitable habitats within this area (Figure 50).  
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Figure 49 Comparison of the mountain zebra movement data (Muntifering et al., 2019) and the lion corridor 

during the dry season [9, 16, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

 

Figure 50 Comparison of the habitat suitability surface of mountain zebras and the corridor of lions during 

the dry season [9, 16, 17, 18 of Table 4] 

In addition to the establishment of habitat suitability analysis and corridor analysis and the 

validation with telemetry data, home range maps and distribution maps, the precision of 

the models could be further increased by a correlation with genetic distance data (Wade 

et al., 2015).  
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4.2 Modeling Approach  

Beier, Majka, and Jenness (2007) criticize that many habitat suitability models are based 

on parameters that are available in form of  GIS data and not because of the high impact 

of the data on the specific species. The lack of species-specific georeferenced data in 

combination with the low accuracy of the available data can reduce the success rates of 

habitat suitability (Beier, Majka, & Jenness, 2007). The successful validation of the HSM 

(Chapter 4.1) is a result of careful data selection. Simpler approaches, which are based 

on fewer input data such as Riggio et al. (2013) were not considered due to the complexity 

of the species behavior (Chapter 2.2) and the variation of the landscape features within 

the study area (Chapter 2.1). Therefore, the parameters also vary between the species to 

reflect the species-specific differences (Table 13, Table 14, Table 15). The selection of the 

parameters is based on a literature review for each species (Chapter 2.2). Due to the ex-

tremely arid conditions in some parts of the study area (Figure 2), the importance of envi-

ronmental parameters might vary to other areas. For instance, the home range of the de-

sert lions in Namibia is larger than in other areas due to the arid climate (Stander, 2019). 

Therefore, the literature of the species in areas with comparable environmental conditions 

was preferably selected. However, there are some parameters for which no species-spe-

cific study exists with comparable environmental conditions. To close this lack of 

knowledge, zebra and lion experts were interviewed, who have a detailed knowledge of 

the species behavior within the study area (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 

28, 2020; T. Hoth & W. Versfeld, personal communication; K. Uiseb, personal communi-

cation, February 21, 2020; K. Uiseb, personal communication, March 5, 2020; W. Versfeld, 

personal communication, 2020). The combination of open data, generated data through 

aerial photo interpretation, digitization of spatial information and georeferenced data from 

organizations (Table 4) made it possible to include many species-specific parameters in 

the HSM.  

However, some compromises had to be accepted when there was no spatial information 

about a parameter available. Within the study area, the precipitation varies strongly in 

space and time (Mendelsohn et al., 2002), which influences the availability of water for 

wildlife. As no spatially and temporary varying data of the water availability exist within the 

study area, the water availability of waterholes and rivers were determined through aerial 

photo interpretation and classified into four categories. In addition, the vegetation of Na-

mibia highly depends on the available moisture (Le Roux et al., 1988). Therefore, a land 

cover data set, which reflects the temporal variability based on precipitation, would have 

increased the accuracy of the models. As an alternative, a land cover data set, which 

shows the land cover of 2010 was included in the model. Mpakairi et al. (2017) state that 

including competition in a model increases the accuracy of a model. Especially in the west-

ern part of Etosha National Park, there is a high density of different mammal species (Fig-

ure 6). The concurrence between zebras and other mammal species and different prey 

selections of lions are unknown parameters of the HSM. Therefore, detailed information of 

the habitat suitability of other mammal species in future work can lead to a further increase 

in the quality of the current HSM for zebras and lions.  
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Beier, Majka, and Jenness (2007) point out that the weighting of a HSM contains uncer-

tainties as there is no underlying theory or hard data behind the approach. The weighting 

of the parameters for the HSM was based on species-specific literature, expert knowledge 

and telemetry data. The variability of sources brought an added value to improve the ac-

curacy of the weighting. However, there is still an uncertainty as species-specific infor-

mation has to be transformed into numeric values.  

Based on the habitat suitability surfaces, the least-cost method was used to model the 

wildlife corridors of lions. Thereby, the methodology assumes that the species has a per-

fect knowledge of the whole area and select the corridor with the lowest travel cost (Wade 

et al., 2015). Stander (2019) observed that lions visit areas of high potential food sources 

regularly and therefore assumes that lions have a mental map of their home range. There-

fore, it might also be possible that lions use the corridors in which they experienced the 

lowest resistance. This stands in contrast to the opportunistic behavior that was observed 

on lions (T. Hoth, personal communication, February 28, 2020), which stands in contrast 

to the least-cost theory.  

The corridor modeling, which is based on the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst toolbox (Esri, 2019) 

creates a line shapefile for the least-cost corridor. Therefore, the corridor has the width of 

the cell size, which doesn’t correspond with the path width in reality (Wade et al., 2015). 

Therefore, the Linkage Mapper toolbox (McRae & Kavanagh, 2011) was additionally used, 

as it shows the suitability gradient of corridors instead. In addition, the results of the Link-

age Mapper toolbox show a variation of possible corridors between two habitat patches 

and does not convert the corridor suitability into one line (Figure 38, Figure 39). Consider-

ing the fact that species do not follow a single line but also disperse from the line to search 

for resources, the distribution of the corridors that were created with the Linkage Mapper 

correspond rather with reality. Therefore, the additional corridor modeling with the Linkage 

Mapper lowers the disadvantages of the least-cost analysis by showing alternative routes 

between the habitat patches. As the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst toolbox makes it possible to 

numerically compare the corridors (Table 17), the combination of both methods is an ex-

tensive tool to support conservation management.  

4.3 Model Findings  

Possible hybridization zones of mountain zebras and plains zebras 

Mountain zebras have their main habitat suitability in the escarpment of the study area 

(DGM in Figure 4), especially close to waterholes (waterholes in Figure 3) (Figure 24, 

Figure 25). In contrast, the preferred plains zebra habitats can be mainly found in Etosha 

National Park where they especially concentrate in close distance to the waterholes (Fig-

ure 28, Figure 29). However, there are also areas that are suitable for both zebra species 

(Figure 32). The overlapping suitability of both zebra species is thereby situated in the 

western area of Etosha National Park, especially in the surrounding of Dolomite Camp. 

This supports the assumption of K. Uiseb (personal communication, February 21, 2020) 

that there is a hybridization zone in western Etosha National Park. This area is suitable as 
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a hybridization zone due to the mountain range (DGM in Figure 4), which is surrounded 

by open plains and the existence of permanent and temporary waterholes (waterholes in 

Figure 3). In addition, the wildlife exclusive management zones between Etendeka Con-

cession and Hobatere Concession (concessions in Figure 7) are characterized by a high 

overlapping area. Moreover, the area in the west of Dolomite Camp outside Etosha Na-

tional Park is suitable for mountain zebras and plains zebras (Figure 32). 

Hybridization can be a major conservation threat as examples like the hybridization be-

tween coyotes (Canis latrans) and red wolves (Canis rufus) (Adams et al., 2003). The 

habitat suitability surfaces of plains zebras and mountain zebras (Figure 24, Figure 25, 

Figure 28, Figure 29) as well as the combination of the suitability surfaces (Figure 32) are 

an important tool to detect hybridization. Moreover, the map of overlapping areas is a nec-

essary basis for hybridization studies.  

Southern Corridor between Etendeka Concession and Palmwag Concession 

According to van Schalkwyk et al. (2019), lions are mainly restricted to protected areas in 

Namibia. As the telemetry analysis shows (Chapter 3.1, Figure 21), 87.9 % of the telemetry 

movement data between 2013 and 2019 are within protected areas, concessions or con-

servation management zones with an exclusive wildlife status. However, it is assumed that 

lions use the river valley of the Hoanib River as a corridor that connects the Skeleton Coast 

with the Etosha National Park (K. Uiseb, personal communication, February 21, 2020). 

The results of the corridor analysis, which is based on a habitat suitability model, show 

that the assumed lion corridor lies instead between the Etendeka Concession and 

Palmwag Concession. Thereby, the corridor connects the most suitable habitat patches 

within the study area during the dry and the wet season (Figure 36, Figure 37). The vali-

dation of the model shows clear evidence of the existence of the corridor (Chapter 4.1). A 

previous lion observation study (Ministry of Environment & Tourism, 2003) (Figure 48) has 

already detected the existence of the corridor and lion telemetry data (Namibian Lion Trust, 

2019a) show frequent lion movements along the borders of the corridor (Figure 47). This 

corridor has the lowest travel costs of the corridors that connect the Etosha National Park 

and the Skeleton Coast National Park (Table 17). One of the reasons for the low travel 

costs is the network of exclusive wildlife conservancy management zones between 

Etendeka Concession and Hobatere Concession (Figure 7). It is one of the main aims of 

the exclusive wildlife zone to protect wildlife and it is not allowed to hunt (Table 10). In 

addition, the Etosha fence doesn’t act as a barrier for lions to enter the corridor due to the 

bad maintenance of the Etosha fence (Figure 15).  

Besides lions, the corridor is highly suitable for mountain zebras and plains zebras. Espe-

cially the combined map of suitable mountain zebra and plains zebra habitats shows the 

corridor between Etendeka Concession and Hobatere Concession (Figure 32). The telem-

etry data of mountain zebras (Muntifering et al., 2019) also gives evidence for the actual 

use of the corridor by mountain zebras (Figure 49). However, the Etosha fence acts as a 

barrier to the migration of zebras (Figure 14).  
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Northern corridor between Etosha National Park and Skeleton Coast National Park 

In addition to the corridor between Etendeka Concession and Hobatere Concession, there 

is one additional corridor in the north of the study area. It connects the habitat patches 2 

and 8 during the dry season (Figure 36) and the habitat patches 1 and 9 during the wet 

season (Figure 28). As the western Etosha doesn’t act as a barrier for lions to cross due 

to the bad maintenance (W. Versfeld, personal communication, 2020) (Figure 15), lions 

can leave Etosha National Park to use the corridor. However, the travel costs of the corri-

dor are much higher compared to the travel cost of the southern corridor (Table 17). This 

means, that the effort and risk for lions to use the northern corridor are much higher than 

using the southern corridor.  

In addition to lions, mountain zebras and plains zebras have a high habitat suitability in 

some parts of the northern corridor (Figure 32). The high suitability for mountain zebras 

stretches from Etosha National Park further westward than the plains zebra habitat suita-

bility (Figure 24, Figure 25, Figure 28, Figure 29), which is mainly due to the increasing 

slope and elevation (DGM in Figure 4).  

Even though the area outside Etosha National Park in the north has a high suitability for 

zebras, the Etosha fence mainly blocks the migration (Figure 14). In addition, the conserv-

ancy management zones in this area are not in favor of wildlife protection. The corridor 

crosses management zones with a settlement, livestock or hunting priority (Figure 7). 

Within these zones, the protection of wildlife plays a subordinated role and hunting is al-

lowed (Table 10). Therefore, it is a risk of lions to get killed while using the corridor. In 

addition, there is the risk of lions killing livestock while crossing the communal farmland of 

the conservancies (Hoth, 2016).  

4.4 Management Recommendations 

Habitat loss often results in isolated populations (Cushman et al., 2016). The isolated pop-

ulations can thereby influence the genetic variability, the extinction of local populations 

can’t be prevented through migration and the home range can’t be shifted to react to cli-

mate change (Riggio & Caro, 2017). Therefore, wildlife corridors are of high importance to 

prevent the establishment of isolated populations (T. Jones et al., 2012).  

In northern Namibia, the telemetry data of lions (Namibian Lion Trust, 2019a) shows a lion 

presence in Hobatere Concession and Palmwag Concession with a possible corridor in 

between (Figure 21). This southern corridor between Etendeka Concession and Hobatere 

Concession was confirmed by the habitat suitability models and corridor analysis of this 

thesis (Chapter 4.3). The corridor offers ideal conditions for the realization of a protected 

wildlife corridor between Skeleton Coast National Park and Etosha National Park. It is al-

ready situated in a network of exclusive wildlife conservancy management zones (Figure 

7), which builds a good basis for the maintenance of the corridor. To sustain the function 

of the corridor on the long term, it is recommended to monitor the constitution of the corri-

dor on a regular basis. If the regulations of the wildlife exclusive management zones are 
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neglected, it would be advisable to involve the local communities to find ways how a peace-

ful coexistence of human and wildlife can be created.  

The northern corridor between Etosha National Park and Skeleton Coast National Park 

(Chapter 4.3) is also of high importance as it can lower the pressure on the southern cor-

ridor. This is especially important if a natural or anthropogenic cause blocks the southern 

corridor. Besides, a second corridor can lower the frequency of use by wildlife and can 

therefore reduce wildlife-human conflicts in the southern corridor. As the corridor crosses 

management zones with a settlement, livestock or hunting priority (Figure 7), it would be 

necessary to change the status of these areas to create a useful alternative for the south-

ern corridor.  

4.5 Further Research Recommendations 

The corridor detection of the thesis is based on lion corridor analysis as well as mountain 

zebra and plains zebra habitat suitability. Beier, Majka, and Jenness (2007) criticize that 

corridor designs are often only based on one single species, normally carnivores. Even 

though carnivores are good focal species, as they often exist in low densities and react 

sensitive to habitat fragmentation, they are often habitat generalists (Beier, Majka, & Jen-

ness, 2007). To maximize the number of species that are protected by the corridor, it is 

recommended to establish further corridor analysis for other migrating species of the re-

gion. The model workflow of the thesis can thereby act as a guideline. The knowledge of 

the further corridors can also detect the effect of the fences on the wildlife migration in 

more detail. The results of the thesis already show that the Etosha fence splits suitable 

habitats and therefore possible migration of mountain zebras and plains zebras. The 

knowledge of the effect of the fence on further migrating species can increase the pressure 

to detect and establish measures to counteract the negative effects of the fence line.  

As the establishment of corridors should be sustained on the long-term, it is recommended 

to investigate changes in landscape patterns that are expected due to climate change 

(Wade et al., 2015). In Namibia, the amount of rainfall is expected to decrease as a result 

of climate change (Mendelsohn et al., 2002). Therefore, it is recommended to analyze the 

effect of climate change on species distribution by scenario calculations.  

The landscape of northern Namibia has the potential to sustain stable populations of lions, 

mountain zebras, plains zebras and other species through the connection of suitable hab-

itats by corridors. Thereby, it is necessary to find ways to establish a peaceful coexistence 

of human and wildlife. This can only be established in long terms when the local commu-

nities are integrated in the management process and can benefit from the existence of 

wildlife. The application of tools, that enable transparency of discussions, should be inte-

grated into this process. Therefore, suitable habitat models and corridor analysis are an 

optimum tool to support conservation planning.  
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